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Mooney’s Appeal to C. P. Answered With Fund Pledge
$500 Is Contributed LONG, HITTWG C"! ‘
ForFrame-UpYictim; F. O.ijtALlS
More Funds NeededFARUYCROOKj

New Wave of Terror Unleashed by LaGuardia j
in Move lo Crush Struggle of ^ orkers

Defense Is Penniless, 
Mooney Tells Browder 

in Urgent Wire

Tom Mooney, world-famous cliis- 
war prisoner m the San Quentin 
prison of California, yesterday wired 
to Earl Browder, the general sec
retary of the Communist Party, for 
Immediate help in raising 110 000 
for his defense. Broird«’< in the i 

'nSme of the Communist Party, sent j 
Mooney an Immediate pledge of 
$5.00 and the fullest cooperation. j 

"Our defense Is penniless.” Moo
ney wired to Browder., "Abso
lutely fiecei«ary that raise ten 
thousand dollars immediately as 
a minimum to present our case to 
the California courts. Our finan
cial condition is dsopoeute. and 
our distinguished counsel is rolun- j 
leering serrices without any fee. 
Wob*! the Central Committee of 
the Communist Party contribute 
something toward our actual court 
expenses? With profound appre
ciation and fraternal greetings.

•TOM MOONEY." "
At once jhe Central Committee, 

In Browder s name, replied to Moo
ney as follows;

‘ Answering your telegram we are 
appropriating five hundred dollars { 
toward the expenses of your case 
which we arc forwarding in a few 
days. We are printing your appeal 
in the Dally Worker and are calling 
upon all workers' organisations to 
make contributions according to 
their means With warmest fra
ternal greetings,

EARL BROWDER, 
■‘General-Sec y.. C.P.UB A.”

The Communist Parly sent this

Chicago's Workers 
Called to Hearing 
On CP. Ballot Ban

(Daily marker MtSwwt Bsrraa)

CHICAGO, March 6.—Chicago 
workers are urged, in a state
ment issued today by the Com
munist Party, tio pack the Coun
cil Chamber of the City Hall on 
Friday morning at 10 o'clock in 
protest against the attempt ini
tiated by American Legion offi
cials to take the Communist 
Party off the ballot for the April 
3 mayoralty elections here.
\ Hearings on the objections of 
the Legoln officials to the Com
munist election petitions will be 
hoard at that .time. Ill

Says Roosevelt's Aide 
Reaps Huge Profits 

Out of Graft

Aroused to a stinging fury by the pltal. of which the philanthropic 
brutal and unwarranted police at- Mr. Ohrbaeh is a director, 
tack on Ohrbaeh strikers and sym- Star Badly Hurt
pathlaers last Saturday In Night Six workers needed medical care 
Court and Tuesday morning in jn Tuesday after Magistrate Leon- 
Easex Market Court, New York ard McGee had ordered the Essex 
labor Intends to wage a battle as Market courtroom cleared by police 
never before against the new wave Early Sunday morning the riot 
of terror unleashed by the ■‘liberal" squad—on whose breaths strikers 
LaGuardia administration against swear they smelt whiskey—turned 
the worker* of the city. the Night Court, at 54th Street

Nathan M. Ohrbaeh, owner of and 8th Avenue. Into a shambles as 
the largest department stores in they blackjacked young men and
the city (“America's Miracle Store— women. Bernard Seeman, chalr- 
A Business in Millions—A Profit man of the strike committee, had

, _ . ,  .. .   . of Pennies') has evidently thrown his scalp opened by a police billy.
—Stung by revelations that showed <jown the gauntlet. He wants the He needed three stitches at the

' him to be a hypocritical demagogue strijie broken before the Easter Polyclinic Hospital to close the
tricking the masses with false prom- buying season begins. A few broken wound.

I uses, Huey Long. Louisiana Senator. hpg<js mor* or 0f employes Lucille Haukes. was knocked un
turned to the counter-attack matter; In fact, it'll probably conscious, and lay on the table in
with a barrage of statements charg- the strikers a lesson. And If the press room of the court until
I!!* ! COmi** i they're hurt badly enough there's

* ” ' always the Brooklyn Jewish Hos- !

NAZIS FUME Further Shrinking
Of Dollar Forecast 
In World Gold War

AT ENGLISH 
WHITE PAPER'

I z v e s t i a in Editorial 
Warns of Danger 

of Intervention

Beginning next Tuesday the 
Dally Worker will pnbUsh a aerie* 
of article! on Hney Long booed 
on an investigation of the Lonl- 
slwna situation by Sender GarMn 
and C. A. Hathaway.

WASHINGTON. D. C.. March «

RALLIES SET 
ON COMMUNE

15 CitietAnnouncePians 
to Honor Class War 

Victims in U. S.

Reports from fifteen cities indi
cate that the broadest preparations 
are being made throughout the 
United States by the International 
Labor Defense for the commemora
tion of the Paris Commune on 
March 18.

Beside the commemorative meet
appeal to all its mass organizations. ^ *7™** of, wh J "U1 *
and sent a widespread call to all ‘ntemal.ona solldan y with the vlc-
labor groups to join In sending ^ *^‘*1^
Mooney the funds required for his 
heroic fight.

Mooney has spent more than 17 
rears In .tail on the frame-up of the 
big California utilities who feared 
Mooneys activities as a labor or
ganizer. It was a demonstration of 
Russian workers before the Amer
ican Embassv m 8t Petersburg in 
1917 organized under Lenin's lead
ership that forced President Wilson People s Auditorium 
to stay the sentence of death and night. March 17. 
commute It to life imprisonment,

be aid at the graves of the fallen vic
tims of the class-struggle are being 
held In many cities.

In Chicago, the graves of the Hay- 
market victims, will be the scene of 
a meeting in which Mrs Lucy Par
sons and Mrs August Spies, widows 
of two of those martyrs are expected 
to participate Besides this, a huge 
memorial meeting will be held at 

on Sunday

Europe Tense
t in* speaxen

Uver Greece

Clarence Hathaway, editor of the 
Dully Worker; Richard B. Moore, 
national field organizer and Michael 
Welsh, district secretary, of the In
ternational Labor Defense, will be 
the speakers at the New York com- 

on March 18 at New 
Star Casino. The Newark Theatre 

—I— ! Collective will also - participate in
ATHENS March 6.—The sharp- ' th* entertainment, 

emng of the struggle between the i A special exhibit of letter* from 
two warring Greek fascist groups, political prisoners, material graph- 
intensified today in a llfe-and- IcMly illustrating the hardships of 
death battle on the plains of east-1 prison life and a special art exhibt, 
ern Macedonia, has brought major has been arranged by the Intema- 
European powers to their toes In i ttonal Labor Defense In Newark at 
tense preparedness to defend their | Sokol Hall. The commemorative 
individual interests. meeting will be held there on Sun-

The prospect that the Veniwlist daY March 17. with Mother Bloor 
fatftjoi msv yei hold out and win Richard B Moore at speaker*.
the fight for power, coupled with 
the ordering by the British euth- 
ontte* todsy of the battleship Royal 
Sovereign from Malta to Phaleron 
Bar has caused the massing of 80.- 
000 'Turkish troops at the Turko- 
Oreek and Turko-Buigartan fron
tiers
. Another Mediterranean power,, 
F.irc?. ha* already ordered the 
destroyer Verdun to Piraeus, the 
prr, cf Athens.

Prom Kavalia a report announced 
that the workers of the city had 
risen in revolt against both fascist 
group* tt was also declared that 
the uprising had been crushed with 
heavy casualties by a VemaeUst 
•nny. The Utter is on tha march 
toward Balnnlcia. the northern fov- 
» ■■rmui stronghold, and thto army, 
together with other forest at 

• are momentarily expected to 
to a decisive major battle.
^ ' t: Vsntsriisu are declared to be 

to greet difficulties, however, since 
appaeh n# eld from Gen. Amemv 
thrir ereminder-in-rhlef. were re- 
r* • -d by th* cruner Averofl. Jarg- 
aetahtp in the Greek navy and in 
Che hands of the

Angelo Herndon will be the main 
speaker at the meeting in Phlladel-

(Crmtimied on Pag* S)

to James A. Parley. Roosevelts 
right-hand man in the New Deal 
pglfcical machine. ,

Charting that Parlev. through 
whom Long is * Mac king Roosevelt, 
ha* secret connection* with more 
than 30 corporation* doing business 
with the government. Long charged 
that the whole New Deal crowd was 
reaping large profits” on inside In

formation due to their government 
connections

(Continyrd on Pagt 2)

MINE LEADERS 
TU CUT CODES DEFY ARREST

Demands Investigation
Long climaxed his chargee of 

wholesale corruption, buying and 
selling of public office, use of gov
ernment funds for polncal bargain
ing and intimidation, by accusing 
Farley of using his government In
fluence to protect gangsters 
criminals

New Setup Paves Way Refuse to End Strike 
for Direct Smashing As Writ Orders, Face

of Trade Unions

WASHINGTON, D C.. March 6.— 
and The revised N. R. A., as reported to 

He called for an inves- have been drafted- by the Recovery 
ligation of Parley and his admlnis- . Adnfimjtratlon's advisors, will elim- 
tration. , ^ ... , .
_ . ....... . *• . Inate seventv-five per cent of theThe irony of the situation is mat i , .. ,,

Long himself i« tied up with big cod**- including all the service 
graft machines in Louisiana, piun- codes. The elimination of most of 
dertng the state of millions every the codes, according to the plan. 
y6ar* i ! will be accompanied by more open

"izz •"<> —<>'
there operating. Including six hdld-j company union* and union smash
ing companies, have been organized, ing. It will facilitate the wage- 
oombined and affiliated for prac- | cutting drive which Roosevelt has
tically the sole purpose of trans- j launched for the employers. The
vting and dealing in matter* upon revised N. R. A., it is said, will be
which the U S Government is practically on a voluntary bast*, as
identified for the purpose of making no “rigid penalty provisions" are

plap.ned.

Jail Today

By Geonge Morris
(SpMl*! t« »b« Daily Worker'

WILKES-BARRE. Pa.. March 6 — German

'Sprrial U th* Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, March « <Bv Cable).— 
The sudden extension of the war 
programs of the English naval and 
lir fleets, following on the “White 
Paper” warning to Hitler that the 
moment for an open and full drive 
against the Boviet Union was not 
yet ripe, is appraised by the Soviet 
Union as another proof of the 
deeply laid strategy of British im
perialism.

German fascism. Izvestla. Soviet 
government organ, warned today, is 
straining at- the leash, anxious for 
the word to lead the anti-Soviet 
pack In complete armament, and 
th<> sudden cold water thrown by 
the “White Paper” has caused Nazi 
officialdom to splutter in rage and 
confusion.

“However. K woold he Ineor- 
rect.” Irvrvtia said, “to think that 
the sitnation may not change at 
a moment’s notice. March is still 
a spring-time month, and if the 
British die-hards are not much 
infatuated with Germany, they 
are sufficiently strong In thetr 
hatred of the C.S.S.R. We must 
watt to see what the coarse of 
British policy will be in the next 
few days or weeks.”

Preparations for Simon
Izvestia ironically remarks: “The 

diplomats had carefully

Baruch and Johnson 
Give Report to F.D.R. 
On War Program

WASHINGTON. March 8—Ad
mitting that he has already re
ceived a report from Bernard 
Baruch and General Johnson on 
a war program supposed to "take 
the profits out of war,” Roose
velt todav declared that he 
wasn't sure that this report 
would be made public.

Baruch and Johnson were part 
of a crowd that made millions 
during the last war. Meanwhile, 
Roosevelt’s three billion dollar 
program is going ahead full 
steam. ,

RALLY TD HIT 
COASL TRIAL

'Frisco Mass Meeting 
To Protest Frame-Up 

of 15 Workers
(Special to the DaHy Worker!

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif , March
----------- --------------------------- , . ,. f a ■ 6—Senator Olson. State Chairman .......... ....... ............ . __ ____

The 51 leaders of the Glen Alden Pfgp&req tnsmyIves for aimon s^ar- of the Democratic party, will be sharply, and prices of commodities
~ “ * among many prominent speakers at ; rose, with wheat quotations leaping

Announcement Drives 
Dollar Down at Once 

on Exchanges

WASHINGTON. March 8—The 
spectre of approaching further In
flationary cheapening of the dollar 
from its present 59 cent level to 
another low loomed close today M 
Roosevelt announced that the dol
lar is not yet cheap enough—that 
is, that good* are still too cheap.

The announcement comes onlv 
two days after Donald Richberg. 
Roosevelt spokesman, had denied 
that Roosevelt would take any in
flationary steps for the next six 
years.

Roosevelt's statement, auguring 
• nothar lunge forward on the road 
of Inflation. Is the reply of Amer
ican Imperialism to the bludgeon
ing which the British pound is now 
giving the dollar on the foreign ex
changes. It heralds a new stage in 
the ferocious international currency 
war between these two giant im
perialist powers for the control of 
the world markets

Dollar Drop*
The White House later issued a 

denial that this means any further 
devaluation of the dollar, obviously 
striving to halt the Inflation fears 
rapidly spreading through the 
country.

As a result of Roosevelt's an
nouncement . the dollar dropped

Coal Company strikers. Including rival. For weeks they had lavished

{Continued on Page 2) The proposed revision of N. R A. 
is agreed to by leaders of the Sen
ate Finance Committee and Roose
velt. it Is said, and the agreement 
includes curtailment of the “inves
tigation” of the N. R A which 
was to have been conducted by that 
committee.

Section 7-A is to be left in its

most of th$ officials of the United 
Anthracite Miners of Pennsylvania. 

, will again appear tomorrow mom- 
i ing before Judge Valentine and this 

time It Is expected they will be ar
rested for refusing to call off the 
strike.

To date they have refused to fur
nish a 850 000 cash peace bond de
manded by Judge Valentine, and 
today declared once more that they 

1 will not call off the strike as or
dered by Valentine's Injunction, 
until the demands of the striker? 
are met.

Miners from all the mining towns 
in Luzerne Countv are expected at 

I the court house tomorrow morning 
to show their support of the strike 
leaders, as they did on Monday, 
when state police attacked the 15,- 
000 miners who had gathered.

Mines Cloae
The Glen Alden mines suspended 

all operations today, the excuse

compliments upon the Red Army, 
picturing it* might in all detail. 
All this was done not with the ob
ject of telling the German toilers 
about the victories of socialist in
dustrialization and collectivization, 
without which the present strength

a mass meeting here Wednesday 
evening, March 13. at the Dream
land Auditorium, to protest the 
frame-up trial of fifteen labor or
ganizers on charges of criminal 
syndicalism in Sacramento.

of the Red Army would be impos- ' 7th" •pfke" “
h.,t tK- v-w follows; Assemblyman Pelletier.sible, but with the view of frighten

ing the entire world, particularly 
Great Britain, bv the military prep
arations of the U S S R

"The German specialists in mv-

{Conftttued on Pnge 2)

Vinson Bonus 
MeasureVoted
WASHINGTON. March 8—The 

House Way* and Means Committee 
today voted 14 to 11 to report favor
ably the Vinson Soldiers' Bonus Bill.

In addition to the Vinson Bill. 419. for the repeal of the anti-labor

Epic Democrat of Lo* Angeles; As
semblyman Ellis Patterson, Repub
lican; Caroline Decker, one of the 
defendants; Anita Whitney, of the 
Communist Party. John Moonev. 
brother of the famous class war 
prisoner. Tom Moonev; Rev Edgar 
Lowther of the Methodist Church. 
Ben Legere of the San Francisco 
Democratic Council; William San
ders. of the Ornamental Iron Work
ers. A F of L.; George Maurer, of 
the International Labor Defense. 
Dr, George Hedley of .the American 
Civil Liberties Union.

The assemblymen who will speak 
at the meeting are among the 
twenty-three who Introduced Bill

Troops Shield 
Georgia Scabs
COLUMBUS. Oa. March 8.—j present ambiguous form. It is re- given by the company being that

Protected by seven companies of ported. ) this Is Ash Wednesday. This ex- _ _
National Guard troops, ’toaba yes- if the N R. A. Is revised as re- cu*e-^ev?' was *lnerally which caUs'for the tiTuan^ of‘bonds' (rtntaTat arndte^Tlaw. Tbi^.
terdey attempted to reopen the ported, however. Section 7-A will by , popu at or' he" 45 with which te pay the 83.100.000 000 cast of the speeches has been ar-
struck Callaway mill* here, where not apply for most workers. The Is a matter of common knowledge debt to the veterans and ex-ser- ' ranged
Governor Tallmadge has declared ruling of the Labor Relations Board that Powerful March vm the | vicemen, the committee also had _______________
martial law at the request of mill j in the Macaulay case sets a prece- court house Monday ts the real under consideration . the Patman
owner*. — j j dent for taking from the workers tcason. The company and police BUI. which calls for currency in-

Four federal government “eon- j any supposed rights under Section i efpre8se7t/e?I ll?at *^ch n]a*8 j Nation, 
cilia tors” have arrived from Waah- 7-A. The ruling was that because et‘n* ** tran*f*rre<1 Patman recently pointed out that

mines It was announced today if the servicemen are forced to hold 
that the mines will again attempt the bonus certificates until their 
to reopen tomorrow morning.

Meanwhile every minute of the 
interval a as utilized for a rapid 
mobilization of srmed forces. More
state troopers are renorted on the the bankers would have eaten 
way from Hershey. Fai., where these

ington to attempt to prevent the | the workers of the Macaulay Co. 
spread of the strike and try to get had no code at the time complained 
the strikers back to work TTie of. Section 7-A did not apply, 
■conciliators'' represent the work u the Macaulay case ruling were 
assignment administration and th«, generally applied It would mean 
Textile Labor Relatione Board that the government denies the 

Oaaon J. Callaway, owner of tiw right of collective bargaining to 
milk is a rioae personal friend of workers In all Industrie? where 
President Roosevelt codes are not in force. (CmtffSked on Page 2)

Death Asked for ( ommu- 
nintfl

TOKYO. March In line with 
the tightening of all its war gear 
and its frequent provocations 

maturity date In 1945, most of the ; against the Soviet Union, the J*- 
men who have already borrowed oanese government todav ouahed a 
$500 on the $1,000 note, would col- bill, introduced yesterday In the Ja- 
lect only $88 in 1945. Interest to panes* House of Representatives.

up providing the death sentence for 
the rest. H* said that many private all Communist* and militant work- 
bankers had charged as much as ers criticizing the policy of the im- 
11 per cent interest on the loens I periallsts.

Gen. Johnson, Huey Long, Father Coughlin—When Thieves Fall Out
AN, EDITORIAL

The sank emanating from the mouths erf Gen. 
Hugh 8. Johnson and Senator Robinson oa the one 
hind and their com pc u to.- demagogues Senator 
Huey Long and the Radio Priest. Father Coughlin, 
ec the other, to the effluvia of the degeneration of 

Malta at this particular atage <rf the New Deal. 
Dead eta and rate of the Pied Piper of the New 

Deal are flung at one another s h.e*cL« When these 
thieve* fall out we learn a little about thetr special 
plane for Fascism to th* United States. We learn of 
their crookedness and ho* each proposes, in hto 
particular fashion, to save capitalism at the expense 
sf intensifying the misery of the tolling msmes.

Why did General Johnson, just at this time, let 
Irose hto virulent and filthy blast against Huey Long 
• nd the Radio Priest? The New Deal admittedly, 
h up a Mind alley The demagogy of

ably assisted by the "crack ’em down” General of 
the House of Morgan, hag turned to vinegar in the 
mouths of th* toiling masses. Roosevelt s demagogy 
has reached the difficult impasse at this moment 
of saiashing down wages openly, preparing lor war. 
and speeding the fascist measures of the New Deal.

Who Shan Ride WhRe Horse !

itor Long and the Radio Priest, not so def
initely tied im with the central government. coo- 
nected with other opposing financial and industrial 
interesta. can go te greater extremes in thelf dema
gogy in the hope of preparing for and organltong 
under their own leadership, and for their own ends, 
the fascist homes la the United States.

The battle to over the question of who shall

ride the muCh-Ulked-about White Horse of Amer
ican Fascism.

Roosevelt’* demagogy Is tarred and besmurnH 
with "accomplishments'’ that are bonnming clearer 
to tens of millions of American toiler*. Gen John- 
son admits so much when he to forced to slander 
80.000,000 of the abused baby clast,” ss be terms 
them. Th* abused masae? whose standard of bring 
has been tooved down, who have been treacherous!-/ 
seduced by the sweet word* of Roosevelt, to find 
themselves later robbed and despoiled, are tinder 
for Fascist d»ma gob ies who seek to light th* flame

In order to achieve thetr ends, the Longs and 
the Coughlins now haw to yelp and rave shout the 
■ failure*” of the New Dm: about the big bankers 
and money chenger?—very much tn the style of 
Roowrtlt himself tn the early days of hto rafc.

They shriek more hysterically about Social Justice 
and Share the v-aith, very much la the funda
mentally demagogic fashion of their former hero. 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, sad hto “security plan ” 

But so narrow bss the maneuvering capacity of 
American capitalism become at this state of events, 
that though Long and Coughlin propooe. the en
raged masse? may dispose In a fashion not con
ducive either to the will of Messrs. Lo**. Coughlin, 
or Johnson sad Roosevelt.

Programs Hart Same Aim
Hence the show-down. And what to brought out 

to this battle of the thieve? of American eapltsllsm 
that is of the are*tent ugmllcance for the American 

The f"rt?m#ntal; program of

{Continued on Fog* I)

by two cents on the bushel
Roosevelt'? Inflation policy has 

raised the coot of living for the 
Amerlean masses by IS per cent 
since March, 193?. and the coot , 
of food has risen by $5 per rent. 
Farther dcvalosUon of the dollar 
will slice the baying power of the 
workers' par envelope *1111 farther.
Roosevelt originally devalued the 

dollar to 59 08 cents In order to 
counteract the effect of the British 
and Japanese Inflation which was 
hurting the exports of American 
capital

Intenwfteo rampetttMn
At present Roosevelt has the 

pover to cheapen the dollar an-

{Contmued on Page 2)

22,350,000
On Relief Lisla

(Dsllr Worker W»ihia«(on Barosa)
WASHINGTON. March 8—An

other proposal to require the un
employed to take military training 
for subsistence was made tn the 
Senate today as relief officials es
timated that the number now wholly 
dependent on relief Is 23.380.000 
persons, an all-time record total

The suggestion was made by Sen
ator Fletcher, Florida Democrat snd 
Roopevelt chairman of the Banking 
and Currency Committee, during 
the debate op the War Department 
appropriation bUI. Fletcher urged 
the $375,008,000 appropriation be
cause. he said, tt would allow an 
increase from 118.000 to 188.000 to 
the Army This, he pointed out. 
’ ould allow the ''taking care” of 
90000 lo 40 000 unemployed to th* 
army.

Senator King. Democrat of Utah, 
objected on the ground that it 
simply meant '‘militarising th* ijw« 
employed.”

The Administration, meanwhile, 
postponed until tomorrow a Sonata 
dsbate and showdown scheduled 
for today on th* $4,880,000,000 work- 
relief bin. In this bill canters tha 
administration’s 880-s-raonth “se
curity wag*” program, by which II 
seeks te stimulate wage-cutting to 
private industry by sotting th* ex
ample on work-relief Jobe.

The new relief total Mtlmate 
came from the officer of Director 
Harry L Hopidna. It whs said there 
are 1.400.000 families and TTtjOOO 
single persons rat misled on relief.

Relief officials declared that all 
•Boesttons mode to the autos for 
this month * relief cover only thg 
find two-won

SeH Dsily Worker* at Defeat**. 
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ANSWER LAGUARDIA TERRORISM! MASS BEFORE OHRBACH’S SATURDAY AT 1 P.M.
THE ricious police attack on the Ohrbmck striker § 

cuMf their apatpathisere at the JTsogr Market court 
Tueeday add the NipM Court Sunday morning should 
galvanize every worker and labor organization into 
immediate aetivUg.

The very courtrooms in which "justice” is 
posed to be dealt out in an

the blowsplaces where the workers 
of the club and blackjack!

The attack of the LaGuardia police on labor 
not go unanswered!

The injunction against the strike of the Ohrbaeh 
workers is a clear attempt to break up the organisa
tion of the bitterly-exploited slaves of the department

stores. That injunction was the forerunner of the 
vicious Cotillo Injunction. ' I

New York workers must support the Office Work
ers Union in Us fight to smash the injunctions. In 
doing so, we are lending support not only to the work
ers immediately affected hut to the anthracite miners 
of Pennsylvania who are now facing ruling class law 
of dub, gas and injunction.

Workers—mil out to the Ohrbmck demsmair&ii 
on Saturdsqf at I F. M.t Malp the untsms in 
fight on the injunctions!

Beat hack the attacks of the 
LaGuardia police. Defend the right to 
ganize!

Make New York a union town!
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General Johnson, Huey Long, Father Coughlin
_______________ _ ■ ------- -—AN EDITORIAL ---------------------------------------------t

k tb» me*—* mn mpmmn
drtrm toward AMckm. >- 

the proletariat and the totting fafmof*.
ft* tm*M

letin—i white aptly calling Huey Long
_ ____of LouMana,* and the Radio Prieat a

fit candidate for organiser of a Nazi Party In the 
Untied Slades under the guka a( the Watdonal Unhm 
for Social Justice, himself fatty endorses fascist 
todMMfO. *

Speaking of Pied Pipers. wasnX the General 
himself the PM6 W|W Of tke H. R. A, leading the 
■m—hiny scak attacks against *«or In 1W3-M? 
Didn’t the General head the brigade of vigilante 
and fascist rats in California, urging them on to 
the mo«t bloody violence against t^e workers In the 
San 'frrancisco general strike?

"Democracy,” declared the If- It A. hero at the 
House of Morgan, in hi* blast against hi* competi
tors in befuddling the American people, ”... k the 
wont government in the world for a great war ar

. The great economic crisis, in the hands of the 
Hew Dealers, has already bean tarieatty intensified, 
and the great war k far advanced in Its preparation. 

Putting op his favorite demagogue of the big-
goat trusts, as the beat able la lead In the present

That’S the orua of the maker. Who k best aMe, 
In the internet of Ameri6an capital sm. to save cap: - 
»»h»tv its profits at the expense of the American 
people? Gen. Johnson Is for Roosevelt. Huey Long, 
backed by Mg uUlitim and ber.iong corporations, 
believes he's the right guy, especially *»en Rooee- 
vftt k becoming anathema to ”10,000100 abused 
bOMto” Th« Radio Priest, wife bis catholic cloak, 
with Ms greater freedom and dlahrrea of words 
with hi* five-million radio audience, believes be k 
god's chosen Pasciet leader.

Where Do Masse* Come In
We mag ask:
It H here a question of a battle around a pro

gram of Interest to the masses, in furthering their
struggles against lowered living standards, or Had
ing to their emancipation from capitalism? Hoi 
a stogie one of the demagogic contestants, in allstogie
their slanders and vituperation against each other, 
in all their raking up of the filth that covers them 
alike, ire in the Meet concerned about the welfare 
of Che totting masses. They are each and every 
one concerned with the problems of how to save 
capitalism In the new dangers that confront it with 
toe visible oollapae of the H RA , and toe sharpen
ing of class antagonisms throughout the whole 
country. Thrt are primarily Interested each to 
using the govenanent apparatus for special phm- 
dering of toe masses, a la Hitler and Mussolini.

Look how each has to reeort to the stupidest 
lies about their "accomplishments ” Gen. Johnson 
telle of the great advances of the Hew Deal listen.

of dead oats, do you consider it "aooom- 
for the masses when the NR.-A ’s own 

latest report declares wagto arc flaw to par esa* 
IMS aAd prams ST the Mg corporation* have 

M par cent abeve that year?
Huey Long’s Share the Wealth program and bk 

radio speeches are mainly for nstteaai consumption. 
They are aimed to build vg> a demagogic front tor 
him. But where he now rules as dictator, the wages 
of the worker,, are smashed down eveti more heavily 
than in other parts of the country. Nothing has 
been contributed by Huey Long’s stake for the re
lief of the unemployed. The Negro masses are In 
just as great slavery today in the Klngflsh’s ter
ritory as they are In other lynch states.

The General who helped his bosses Bernard 
Baruch and J. P. Morgan reap mountainous fortunes 
In the last worid slaughter, is disturbed by Long's 
and Coughlin's promise to"end poverty. He remem
bers that Hoover and RooeeveH promised the same 
thing—only to plunge toe masses into deeper im- 
poverlshmefit and misery. He known how tola idea 
sways and grips the masses who feel there is a way 
te end poverty. But the General also knows that 
strive as they might, neither Long nor Coughlin will 
be aMe to control the annies of discontented who 
actually desire to end poverty. He knows, and Ms 
employers to WaB Btrert know, that poverty can 
and win be ended not by the Longs and Coughlins, 
but by toe revolutionary action of the masses fol
lowing the revolutionary program of Communism-. 

Truths Come Out
In order to discredit each other (which from 

toe facto k not a hard thing to do) these gentle
men of the ruling class reveal truths tost should 
be noted and remembered by every worker.

Gen. Johnson calls Senator Huey Long, the Radio 
Priest and Roosevelt's own Secretory of Agricul
ture Wallace, the lunatic frlngt—that it. the lunatic 
fringe of frantic capitalism. Long replies by dub
bing Johnson and his beckons craey and Insane. 
We must admit that all of them have the madness 
attributed to Ritter, the madness of capitalism 
ready for any crime against the working Mass in 
order to prtoww their oorrupt, filthy, decaring and 
degenerate regime that condemns mllHow, and ever 
increasing millions, to starvation, derolfirton and 
bloody imperialist war.

Gen. Johnson declares that Huey Long reaps a 
fortune in graft to Louisiana, and is utterly irrespon
sible. He charges the Radio Prttot with making a 
fortune oat of the sale of silver when RooeeveH 
hiked the price of that metal. True, all too true.

Then toe Klngfish of Louisiana replies!
Jekneaa k the office boy of Bert 
J. P. Morgan. He tells of the blood

by them gentlemen out of the Met world slaughter. 
Bat he doesn't toll how Baruch and J. P. Morgan 
sold f. ■ Steel stock when Wilson was driving toe 
Amerioan workers to die on toe battle fields of 
Pianos. He doesn't add toad both he. Lang, and 
the Radio Prisst. were whooping H up fer the last 
imperialist war. just as fervently as (hey will for 
Um neat, no matter wtist bed Mood extols be
tween them now.

Henetor Robinaon Kxxw’voltll whip in the Senate, 
takas a hand in the battle. And his speech be
soms! an open defense of toe House of Morgan and 
Bernard Baruch, not only as tried and true s«g- 
ijortcr? and profiteers In the Mat worid war, but ds 
hackers of ail of Roooevrttl New Deal policies. 
Listen to Robinson);

••H Is my information rooming directly from 
Roosevelt) that Mr. Bcruch has hovef sou eh t to im
pose his views on any President.”

Quite true. Roosevelt doesn't have to bo per
suaded to accept the views of J. P. Morgan > Chief 
agent. He k one hundred per cent with them and 
carries them eat without any

Labor Backs 
Store Strike
(CeaHttamf /rria Pag* l)

Corruption AO Part of Game
As a sidelight, we learn that both Long and 

Robineon graft plenty from the public works 
schemes of the RooeeveH regime

When Senator Long blurted out; The 
(rsm Arkansas (Robinson) has sewi 
the pdy iwllf” toe Senator from Arkansas answered

"Ok. yes! Aad to kae Ike Senator from 
iAMWkkl, Wkat has that to do with 11?”

Yes, what has the individual grafting of these 
gentlemen In the New Deal got to do with the; 
fundamental points under discussion? What has it 
got to do with whether the Fascism of oen. John-; 
son, aad the New Deal, or the special brand of 
demagogy and fascism of Long and Ooughlin, k 1ft: 
the beet Interest of saving capitalism?

Among these thieves graft and corruption and 
criminalities against the toiling masses are all port 
of the game. , i | [ - >

In this battle of the demagogues, each will re
sort to the masses In an effort to wta them for 
their various fascist groups.

.. The toiling masses, victims of all these thieves, 
should send them about their dirty basin ess, should 
reject their putrid vile dealings OS of one lump, as 
at component parts of the same cesspool of capital
ism aodltnar''

Only toe Communist Forty, from the very be
ginning, branded and fought toe Hew Deal tor what 
It wee. when the Longs and Coughlin* were bally- 
hooing H to the sky. Only the Communist Party 
is fighting against all of the capitalist cliques, no 
matte? what their petty and acrid struggles may be 
for the moment. Only the Communist Party leads 
the niirete in their day-to-day interests and lor a 
genuine, revolutionary class struggle to end capital
ism and all its rottenness for the victory of the 
proletarian revolution—for Soviet America!

The workers and farmers cannot take sides in 
this fight of the corrupt demagogues. All of those 
Involved to this battle of toe demagogues are en
emies of the workers. This is a bitter squabble of 
the exploiters, the grafters, toe capitalist crooks 
among themselves.

But the workers and their exploited masses can 
use this fight, these accusations against one an
other—which are only too true as uttered in the 
heat of battle—to expose the real corruption, the 
demagogy end filth of the ruling class and their 
politicians.

For a Mas* Labor Party
In this fight between the politicians and dem

agogues of decaying capitalism, the Communist 
Party urges the masses, on the basis of the trade 
unions, to build their own, clean, fighting mass La
bor Party. Par behind these squabbles over fascist 
leadership, over the best means of saving the profits 
of capitalism at the expense of the msaaes of Amer-: 
icon people, will go on sharper and mere bitter at-; 
tacks on the living standards, on the trade unions 
and the political righto of the toilers.

A labor Party, built up o« the trade unions, 
uniting all workers who wish to fight against the 
attacks of capital and Including the Communists, 
could mass the workers, win them away from the 
corrupt capitalist parties, and lead them politically 
in their battle against all the demagogues And their 
Wall Street bosses, and for the dally demands and 
interest* of the toilers.

In this struggle, the Communist Party takes a’ 
leading part for the formation of such a Labor Party. 
It urges the building, strengthening and defense 
of the trade unions, to win higher wages, better 
conditions, lower hours, and union recognition— 
which con be woo only by the workers themselves; 
through their own actions.

The Communist Party calls for a strengthening 
of the united front actions of all workers, Social
ists, Communists, and workers formerly adhering 
to other parties, to fight against IMscism, no mat
ter what particular demagogue advocates and ad
vances it.

By these means, the workers, through a mass 
fighting Labor Party, by building and defending 
the trade unions, and the political right* of the 
toller*, con beat back the new and mow dangerous 
threats against them.

While foremost in this struggle for the imme
diate interests of the workers, the Communist Party 
points out further that these measures of the work
ers will be the best means of helping to defeat fas
cism, for paving toe way for ths abolition of this 
whole openly corrupt and degenerate system, | and 
for speeding the bottle for the end of poverty and 
the establishment of workers’ rule In the United 
States. Mi- 1 . I i

physicians arrived Mlaa Haukea, s 
Cardiac cut. k still at home under 
medical care. Stores sf other 
strikers ssaslvsd bumps and brakes.

; The unprovoked character of the 
attack early Sunday morning Was 
dstoUed to the Dally Worker by 
young Robert Rice, son of Rimer 
Rice, the noted playwright Robert 
is a strike sympathiser said working 
like a beaver to help toe Milkers 
Win their fight,

FeHee CaBed if Judge ^ J

‘T had baeft {nested for picket
ing.” he begin. ‘‘My case was tried 
before Magistrate Louis B. Brodsky.
The magistrate reesrved decision 
and toM me to be seated. I sat 
down. A little later Brodsky told 
wW cops to ciwir tnc court.

•They Started to get people out 
Everybody Ih the rirWa before me 
went quietly. When one of the po
licemen came to me 1 started to 
tell him that I had been tote by 
Magistrate Brodsky to fOMiM ill 
court until he had made up his mind 
on my caee. Hut no, he Wouldn’t 
listen to my proteate. As Won as 1 
started to argiM a couple of more 
cops came running over. They began 
to shove us out and beat m.

"Brodsky, who was sitting up 
there, didn't move a muscle. 
Neither did Deputy Police Commis
sioner Harold Fowler, who was sit
ting alongside! of Brodsky on the 
bench.
. ‘Thrt Was how the fight started.”

The wave of horror that chilled 
thousands of New Yorkers when 
they read of the beatings in the 
courtroom turned into a protest 
hitting Police Commissioner Lewis 
J. Valentine. Three attorneys of the 
American dm Liberties Untofl con
ferred with tlie commissioner yes
terday and pressed upon him the 
demand of the A.C-L.U. for an In
vestigation. Present for the Civil 
Liberties Union were Osmond K. 
*raenkel. Victor Oettner and 8. 
North Whitney, a former assistant 
U. 8. Attorney-General. The com
missioner made the usual promise 
Of an investigation, declaring that 
both sides would be heard.

Started In December

The strike broke out during the 
Christmas shopping rush. On Dee.
11 s committee of the employes, or
ganised in the Office Workers 
Union, went to Mr. Ohrharh and 
presented him with certain demand.*
The demands were:

A te-hev week.
A 10 per cent wage iaereaee.
Time aad a half for overtime.
A minute relief period instead 

of IS mlnatea.
— a — 4 ^ __l____9tobv ♦ H V*xf d stow YW

on all floors (Instead of only on 
the fth floor). |

Priority righto In hiring te f« to 
extra*. •

Right of coBertive bargaining 
with the Office Workers Union as
SOW l jJICr ▼ " " i W I Uk l-i ▼ " .
Mr. Ohlfcaeh, obviously believing 

In charity beginning elsewhere, did 
1 not meet the demands erf his work- 
i era. Instead he asked for 4« hours.
; The nett day the worker* were 
called down to the Rcaional Labor 
Board where the pious Ohrbech in- j to* 

■ formed all present that he could not 
accede to the demands of his em- 

I ployees.
On Saturday, Dec. 1§, the strike 

was called.

Socialist-Led Parley Shows
hr Eplljr

Waahifijfton Conference 
Shown Agfrepment 
on BmIc Need*

By HERBERT BENJAMIN 
Once again an important section 

of tlto organised unemployed move
ment, having met for a consider*- 
tlah « the problems arising SS a 
reduk of Widespread permanent Un
employment. has come to suhstan-
mort rtbar^iOT?8 TtoHtoJirtir 

led convention of Marsh i t and 
4 had taken, on (ht fturt vital ques
tions that /ace the victims of ftiaas 
unemployment, the same general 
position 'that already finds expfte- 
slon in the program of thr Nation* 
Unemployment Council. ,

The moat Important decision of 
the convention was the reaolute 
stand for immediate united ration

ZSztiszsTErS*”;
unification of att existhgr drgrtftaa-

Se tS
k bv no mean* toe only ration 
takan by this Convention, whkh
reflects the eseenttal unity of pur
pose which prevails among the or
ganized unemployed. On the ques
tion of adequate cartt relief; on toe 
question of work rdtef program and 
Wfigto; on the moot Ivital and cen
tral demand—-un"mplovmeilt and 
social insurance, the position talen 
by the delegates of this section of 
the unemployed movement is eesen- 
ttaRy of the same pattern and char- 
aeter as hra already been sdflgfted 
by conventions of other roctlone.

UiMaaptoyed Agree mi Heeds 
Here ie additional proof therefore 

thrt the unemployed are in essen
tial agreement on their basic needs 

It te not ill a spirit

Price Rise Due, 
Suva President

(Continued from, Pag* 1)

spurious
pattern 
Instead of 
apparent 
principle.

line of the statement adopted by 
the NJE.C. of the Socialist Party 
as published in the Now Leader, 
cannot advance the necessary united 
struggle fqg genuine unemployment 
inoursnee. on- the contrary, rt 
serves to confuse and prepare the 
wag fa- divisions among the un
employed In fact it te an allW 
fa the splitting policy which is be
ing pursued by Socialist leaders in 
Hew York where they support the 
TSmrtany Hsll-Byrn* Hilgrew BUI; 
in Pennsylvania, whrifi they in
troduced the Hoopes Bill, and in 
Connecticut. Wisconsin, and other 

they likewise support 
~ that follow ths

Warner-Lewis Bill 
Bill which they, with 

approve in 
falling to discuss and 

tactics, the oonven- 
eflect the necessary 

of determined support 
era BUI. even though 
tote vital measure, 

controversial ques- 
were likewise 

ufUty for a real 
dteeurtion and pre

vented front taking s clear out. 
decisive position. Those directing 
the conven-.icn went to great pain* 
to maintain the form of democracy. 
But in the process of assuring the 
form they Met the essence. Thus, 
while hours Wre wasted in wrang
ling Over whether a given proposal 
could be Offered as a motion, 
amendment Or substitute, the con
tent of the proposal was lost sight 
of. This wga not merely due to 
organiaatoinkl weakness. It was 
due to tomeihlng of much greater 
importance—incorrect, unclear and 
timid policy

Nertk Compromised 
The fundaimental basis for this 

political confusion and timidity te
T~. 7. .___ jw,!-* out to be found in the failure to accentof boastfulness TTnemnLvment r*«l needs and interests Of the

) unrtnploysfl 4s toe sole bask for ac Council ha* been ttte initiator ana | ^
moot rigorous fighter for all these
vital

tton failed

it did

other nine cents to M Offl-

Growing Solid.ri.y of
in theUacmployrd Hailed 

; by Benjamin

insisted0>that Ia*Ktot'setian"^©^ I0* and Japanese competition

trading advantage" to toe bar
gaining which te going on between 
the Imperialist countries and Amer
ica or some kind of staMltaation 
agreement. However, toe

Ouk purpose te
__ to emphasize the fact that
when' an organisation bases ItaMf 
on the fundamental needs of toe 
riums~r and draws the correct OOh- 
cluslone from the experience gained 
in the course at struggle. It mtirt 
and wifi develop a sremd tmd cor- 
reot program, policy Ohd tactics. 
The National Unemployment Owift- 
clk are the oldest of toe unem
ployed orgardrattons, and they hare 
had the greatest number and variety 
of experiences, Since they have rt

ganlzed to test our ability to set 
together," her# again te proof of s 
dangerous tendency to pHiy with 
the unemployed. In this eontrec- 
tion an Important esson can be 
learned The failure of these dem
onstrations wo* the ofivkv.s result 
of the fact that they were not or
ganised around issues that grow out 
of the actual needs of the masses. 
The one exception was in Chicago 
where the Unemployment Council 
was able to compel the formation 
of a united front to organize this 
demonstration around actual burn
ing needs of the local workers, 

•hows Need for Unity
It k in ths light of these obser

vations on the convention that we 
must estimate its significance for 
the further development of the 
unemployed movement. Most cer
tainly ths convention mode little 
positive contribution to the further 
clarification of the political, or
ganizational and tactical problems 
that face the unemployed move
ment. But by reason of the adop
tion of a clear-cut statement for 
united action and early unification. 
It provided additional proof of the 
need for unity tftd of the ever 
growing urge and demand for such 
unity on the part of the employed 
and unemployed masses. It proved 
that the demand for unity is be
coming Irresistible anrl te growing 
in power so that it cah sweep aside 
all who oppose, all who attempt to 
set up obstacles and barriers to 
unity.

This important positive result of ( 
the convention must not be under- | 
estimated. In the light of this the t 
convention can have done much to 
strengthen the fighting force* 
against mass unemployment. If the

may force Wall Street to use this 
remaining devaluation power as a 
weapon in toe fierce struggle for 
markets.

Ttie Roosevelt government has 
been proceeding on the theory , 
that prices must be raised if the 
crisis is to be solved. Accordingly. 
Roosevelt has been steadily in
creasing the price level through the 
NR. A. and A .A.A. program. This 
has brought a bout a temporary 
rapid increase in profit at the ex
pense of the buying power of wogga* 

Cuts Pay Envelopes
But Rooseevlt’s policies, while 

raising prices, have at the same 
further impoverished the 

aad thus their buying 
This has caused the basio 

contradiction ot the crisis to Ae:tB 
itself with renewed force, the coo- 
trad jetton between the produc ag 
power and the buying power of the

Accordingly, the price level *: 
has begun to betray tendencies to 
sag downward.

The Roosevelt devaluation an-, 
nouncement thus means that 
Roosevelt i* preparing to rob the 
American masse* still further 1ft 
order to be able to Increase profits 
at home and strike out better 
against the foreign imperialist rivals 
of Wall Street.

This means war preparations and 
a big Navy program-, since the cur
rency war sooner or later begins to 
merge into a military struggle for 
the right of one or another capital- i 
ist power to plunder the world.

lion. Too rften the decisions were 
the product of a compromise with 
reactionary leaders inside and out- \ spirit and letter of this resolution 
side the convention and the So- i* earnestly and vigorously applied, 
dalist Party; who are opposed to the convention of the Socialist-led 
an effective, Wear-cut, class struggle unemployed organisation* can serve 
policy.. 1 \ to mark the beginning of a devel-

The defeat of the Labor Party opment with far-reaching possiblll- 
reaolution wan a direct result of this ties for extending th* united front 
type of compromise. Opposition to on not only the unemployed field 
this resolution was led by the right- put on every field where the masses 
wing Soclallrt leaders. Llehennan of are now engaged in struggle against 
Pittsburgh and Parker of New York, ‘hunger, war and fascism.
These right wing leaders frankly; Welcome* Convention
admitted that the masses need an it is for precisely this reason that

In wrtnMrf a oonsiatent class Independent class party — a Labor We can welcome and be heartened
-..-^rnruwthev Save been tJble' But they concealed their by the actions of this convention
stniffle policy, they harorera aoie opp09ltk>n thlj5 new1 ^ a^ng
to. meet clearly formulate a pro- 
grant that ooire*ponds With toe 
need* and Interests of the unem
ployed.

Because the issues Involved relate

despite the serious weaknesses that
that "the workers back home are 
still too backward—are not ready- 
will leave thl organisation if it ex
presses Itself in favor of such a _______

to'tSwTfif* Vnd "death*nroblnns'that tote means and by drag- [ fir"’in advance of the position oc-
to the life and deato prooiems ^ ^ the by the lMKiershlp of the Na-

about a “non-partisan” organisation, | unemployed Leagues. Toface the unemployed and employed
to H!e relatlVTI1# few ^ionarlro ^ them' we say^-the membership of

ceoings m we aw the convention were able to confuse the N uu is as eager as the mem-
m-^rdraw teasoST from tlie ^ delegates'and defeat the resold- ^hip m ,n other unemployed or-

oTtote erection tkwi Since the "militants” includ- I g&ni7£ioM f*r unity. They will

xeskneswes and shortcomings In ^T1 1 unnecessary antagonisms, mtoun-
_ Cl^ hTTrUrui to**™ the position that __________

a section of a move- Part,s»n" unemployed organization ► a”^ommon baste for unity
iaro riirtTnd ,s T**niT* *hich wU1 * ****** They too recognise. *« do the 8o- 

cxvronent. Unitv ^ the to the ‘Iki^rdness” of toeAttee- unemployed tost a "non-

unemployed organisationlean workers, they were able tonot an opponent. Unity 
strutgie raslftf make only feeble arguments for the
must be achieved! desi^J reedlutkm Because they were un-

i 777 . willing to expose the purpose of thefor unltyte ''nmtetekaWv wing Soclalifts. they had to
Now. when t take a defeat even though thev ar-
* 1g m?r* topprtant^ than ever^ha( ^ ^ party j, ^ thls
we understand what .actors Mona | ttoje an indispensable bulwark

against fascism ”

To*d CMte Mi
Daily Worker W*»hliut«n Borr a)

WASHINGTON. March 6 Presi
dent Roosevelt intimated today that 
retail food costs, one of the most 
expensive factors in the woekets 
slim budget, will continue on their 
New Deal upward flight. Asked in 
his press conference whether he 
considered the very sharp rise in 
retail food prlcee Justified, the 
President refined to answer yes or 
no but hedged characteristically 
with the statement that the an
swer depends on what locality and 
what food the questioner means. 

Food Up M.* Per Teat 
Average retail food pricre for 51 

cities have risen 34 8 per cent be
tween March 15. 1933. the month 
of Roosevelt's Inauguration.- and 
Iteb. 12. 1935. according to the lat
est announcement of the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics of the Labor De
partment.

The general cost of living be
tween December 1933 and June 
1934 rose 8 3 per cent, according to 
the some authority.

Though the government has not 
iseutd any figures on the drop in 
real wages, it te generally conceded 
that the drop has been considerable,

________ _ ______ When queried on yesterday's
“non- ! derstanclings and differences. We white House announcement that 8.

Clay Williams. Vice Chairman of 
the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co , had 
resigned as chairman of the Na

pa rt Isa n" unemployed organisation ; tlonal Recovery Board. Roosevelt 
means one from which no worker i declared that William* came to 
of group willing to fight against Washington for only six months 
the hunger program of the ruling and remained after the half-year 
class is to be excluded. 'ftM? Want J period at the insistence of the

marked It* origin, preparation and 
conduct. For this reason too. we 
consider that the groups repre
sented in this convention now stand

New Fage of History

With that cold December Satur
day a new page in the history of 
New York’s bitterly-exploited de
partment store labor began.

Dally picket lines and mass dem
onstrations. particularly on Satur
day afternoons, become a feature 
of the strike. A relatively new 
wrinkle in labor tactics was intro
duced when two pretty young girl 
strikers, chaining themselves to a

In the wav and mitet be set askW 
in order that effective unity may 
be realized

The mere adoption of a resolu
tion favoring unity will not accom
plish this. Such an action repre
sents an important, gtep in that di
rection. but it can Also serve as a 
maneuver for those Who dare not 
openly fight against the expressed 
needs and desires of the workers,

8ociaHrt-led unemploved ortpanl- 
eatlons. like all other unemploved 
organizations, are in the flrM place 
the product of toe need for or-box at the Waldorf-Astoria. Inter- 1 ~nl*M defense against the attacks

rupted a speech by Mayor LaGuar- 
dla at a dinner given In honor of 
Mr. Ohrboch and liquefied the 
bowels of the members of the 400- 
and near-400 present.

taker

Nazis Fume at 
hite Paper’

(Continued from Pago V)

tortogy,
source* say, even

which
neerosary at the moment, lx order 
to strengthen the campaign pursued 
to Germany on ‘the danger menac
ing the worid in the UBBR:

conflicts with

in Germany with the object 
«t creating a strained atmosphere. 
Orest ion rt such on atmosphe'e 
was explained by the fart that Oer-

»wa* arming herself only to 
I the •blood-thirsty Bolsheviks ’ 

And all of a sudden.” Irrestu 
rays to climax, “the British ’White 
fAper appeared, which rays that if 
the re-armament or Germany ooe- 
ttouas ra Ms present tempo 
crateral, te wm inmim toe 

rt Oermary *

the general feeling rt instability.
•The ‘White Paper, however,” 1s- 

vestla continues, “has beaten the 
chief argument of German diplo
macy far the increase of German 
armaments and also its arguments 
against the Eastern Pa t Thif 
stand rt the British was clear be
fore the negotiations with Sir John 
Simon started. Nevertheless Gar- 
many still calculated thrt the Bertto 
Lohengrin would charm the Lon
don Baa. promising her liberation 
from the Soviet danger. !

"The 'White Paper* has aroused 
ao ibis in Berlin ae to ths course rt 
British poboy. This is the 
why the meteorologies 
in Bsflto. Which until n 
sulergd ssperisijy favorable, sud
denly proved dangerous to the 
health of the participant* in the 
negotiations

’German* oafcuiates that Uwre 
are people who ear. best be Influ
enced by mean* of threats. ; IM 
tactics toward British diplomacy 
CAW Hitler reason to think so and 
he hope* *h*t now sir John Simon 
Witt Horten to spniogtee to him fog 

by the
Pspef' and thrt ha wlB oak 
Aon to antra to Bertto. to

Members of doaens of various dif
ferent labor and cultural organisa
tions took to ths picket line In sup
port of the strikers. Among these 
were the staff of the Catholic 
Worker, the socialist - controlled 
Student League for Industrial 
Democracy and the Society for 
Ethical Culture. Six members of 
the latter organization were ar
rested on the picket line 

Actors, authors and artist* who 
marched in front of the Union 
Square store were loaded into patrol 
wagons by the score. Desk sergeant’s 
books in neighborhood precinct* be

which the ruling class conduct* 
upon the masses in the effort to 
maintain profit despite the deep- 
going economic crisis of the capi
talist svstem. The basic policies of 
these orrtnteatlCtM spring from the 
conditions under which they exist 
and with Which they must deal. But 
the manner In which they deal with 
the problem depends also upon the

Diverted from Main Question
Every other decision and act of 

the convention suffered from the 
same unolarity and compromise. In 
the discussion on the question of 
work-relief, the convention was di
verted from consideration of the 
main problem of organizing effec
tive defense of wage-rates and work
ing conditions to a discussion of 
whether or not to accept a Bureau 
of Labor Statistical estimate on 
what constitutes a tiecent living 
standard. Instead of a clear state- 
men supporting the fight for union 
wage retea. the convention therefore 
argued'whether to demand 43.490 or 
$2,300 a year for every worker.

These serious weaknesses of the 
convention were also a reflection of 
the lack of sufficient seriousness on 
the

an organization in which all work
ers regardless of Party are afforded 
the opportunity to freely select 
from all available force*, the beet 
possible leadership, regardless of 
the political affiliation of such 
leadership. i

The time for maneuvering with 
the l»ue of unity, of confusing the 
meaning of the terra non
partisan,'' te coming to an end. The 
masses are learning the difference 
between words and deeds. They 
want more than formal endorse
ment of “principles.” They want 
and need earnest, vigorous con
sistent action that will give them 
the greater power that only unity 
can provide.

In the meantime we must- not 
wait upon the leaders who are slow. 
We must take initiative in the field 
to realise the spirit of the unity 
resolution Shleh was unanimously

__________ __________adopted when the Socialist-led
part of some of the sponsor? workers found the opportunity to

President.
It is common talk in the capital.

; however, that, Williams 1* retiring 
I after having accomplished the 
primary job he was Interaoted in, 
namely, the formulation of a slave- 
code for the cigarette industry, and 

j other employer Interests such as 
| maneuvering against automobile 
workers

“PogEy" on Welrton
As far as the N. R. A- is con

cerned, the President refused to en
lighten the newspaper correspond
ent* with more than a reference to 
his recent message proposing con
tinuance of the N. I. R. A. for two 
years. On the Weirton decteton 
supporting the steel concern, he 
wqjikl say only that the morA he 
read it the foggier he got. In the 
meantime, worker* are *M>ectad to 
have patience while the gov women* 
cooperue* with Weirton Steed to 
nrnjAnw'ng litigation.

The Administration - controlled

Long Attacks
R-b L books in neighborhood precinct* be-

o o s e v e 11 ** to 100,1 iik* who s ^ *
(Continued from Page 1)

——........ —
private profit, a large part of which 
inures to Jamas A. Parley, in viola
tion rt four criminal statutes of the 
United States insofar as concerns 
srtd Parley."

•We further eapect to show from 
said witnesses,” he stated, “and she
production of their record* paper* 
odd raoouMk, that theoe concern* 

have manipulated

tog large profits, by taking ad
vantage rt information wttich could 
only be hod ofie close to the 
authority rt gw eminent and which 
would have mode then aware at 
sadden falls and rtn* an exchangrt.”

Long ■a*ertiii tort Parley’s in
fluence with the Department of J)j*- 
Mn was shown to fi Barms Chtv 

_ to the Long 
Parley hod attempted un

to

American culture.
AppMee Per Writ

Mr. Ohrboch. reeling financially 
from the body blows directed at him 
by the strike, applied for an injunc
tion and promptly got it from the 
obliging Supreme Court Justice 
Louis A. Valente In January. In 
applying, hi# attorney. Milton M. 
Eisenberg- stated that the Ohibach 
store had loot 42 000. noo worth of 
business. ' Leaden of the strike

by the policies and purposes of their 
organizers and leaden.

The massed of uftemployM need 
and demand genuine untthployment 
and social insurance. They are 
ready to enttnrtastlcallr support 
and fight for the Wdrken’ Bill H. R. 
atrr. But If their leaders merely 
declare that they favor, toe Work
ers’ Bin to ’ principle-’ but In prac- 
tioe withhold support and even lend 
support to inadequate, vicious and 
fraudulent substitutes, the forces of 
•he ■ mem ployed under their In
fluence certainly cannot be drawn 
into the nocessary militant strug
gle for genuine social Insurance.

frwiira Alibi

and organizer*. Too many of them express their will. W# must and Finance Committee prepared
were concerned with merely setting j will co-operAte with Att 4TW> meanwhile to begin it* “investiga

tion” of the N. 1. R. A. tomorrowextent to which they Are Influenced up another national organization boldly and honestly towards uftlty.
through which the Socialist Party 
could exercise influence and fight 
against other unemployed organiza-

We must guard against All at
tempts to sabotage, delay, and hin
der the coming together of the

Unemployed Leagues. This report 
revealed that th* November 34 
(“National Unemployment Day”) 
demonstrations were called and or
ganised not because its sponsors 
found that the unemployed had 

The roeech of Normsn Thomas need of a demonstration on that 
in the oonvmtion. following thelday. but because; “The National

tlons (particularly the N.U.C.). Too masses who are now separated by 
lltle consideration was therefore artlflcai barriers. We must in the 
given to the preparation of neces- i process, seriously study our port ex- 
sary resolutions and program. An periences, team from this how to 
example of this impermissible ap- I improve our program and our 
proach to the problems of the un- fighting method*, our organisation 
employed was provided by David and our tactics. This Involves frank. 
Lasser when he reported on the searching, but friendly, comradely 
negotiations with the National criticism and self-criticism.

To all of this neceagary effort 
and struggle to Increase the unity 
and power of the employed and 
unemployed masse*, the force* now 
in the National Unemployment 
Council will continue to lend their 
every support and all their te

as a preliminary to rewriting and 
extending it. Chairman Fat Harri
son (Dem. Miss ), indicated that the 
job to be done is that rt whlto 
washing the N. R. A. He said. T4 
may be that the oases of industries 
under code* that will be eliminated 
under the taw will not be investi
gated."

Harrison1* suggestion led to re
ports that the Administration te 
preparing to scrap important porta 
of the If. R. A. structure. How
ever, Senator Cousens <Itep. Mich ), 
of the Finance committee, told tho 
Dolly Worker ha received no surti 
impression from dtacuarioas to tha 
committee meeting preceding Her- 
risen * statement.

committee, while pooh-poohing Ifr. talry of the Tr
■aodfiergH more ra m AEAggere- genthau. ta to# 
tion, agree that the Ohrbach store M.n.r
has lost hundreds of thousands and 
Will continue te lore the patronage 
of people who will shun the place 
like A plague until the plAee is

to browbeat and intlm-

• A new woe has descended uoon 
the already stooped shoulders rt the 
Ohrboch family. A League of 
Women Shopper* has been formed. 
Headed by Mm. Aline Davit Hay*.

win hold an open 
at the fegineers Auditor- 

tarn, to W. 3fito Friday night on 
toe Ohrboch strike. Repre.<«ntatives 
rt the atrikers wm apoear there to 
be questioned by Arthur Garfield 
Raya, leading attorney. The com
pany has rejected the league's in
vitation to send a number at the 

to prerant Hi aide. XT the 
or

it was Intimated. Suaann# IteFol- 
lette is vice-prudent of the organ
ization. Josephine Werthelm Potn- 
erants. a grand-daughter of Secre- 

Tlfitllli j, Henry Mor- 
LAhgue’s secretary.

-uprair
The League has met with L. A. 

Thomae, general manager of the 
store, on two occasion#. He seemed 
strangely upset” Mm Pomertatf 
told the Dotty Worker, speaking of
a ta te ratteidte

At
Itth Street, fi 
bright by the high splriA* rt toe 
worker* and th* bounded watt*.

this Saturday afternoon at 1 pm. 
ere being laid.
At 4 pm. today a preteat 

under the joint auspice* 
strike committee and the Downtown 
Section ot the international 
Defense, wffl be held Delegates to 
ait Mayor LaChMnhs and FOtioe 

Valentine wffl be
M thM

Mine Leaders 
Defy Arrest

{Continued from Page 1)

strike-breakers ore being 
trained, and the complete farce is 
to fie brought to about 400 byAo- 
morrott. ftle i* in addition to the 
local police forces, oompany police 
and guard*, and a tarra number of

UaMy Mere drew*
The jRaacicoke Chlrt rt Folio* ta 

to have stated chat Han
over township wffl be placed under

^ That the policy rt ■ 
of the miner* of both union*, put 
forward -.hrough the Dotty Worker, 
is taking effect among the miners 
here i# indicated by the statement 
rt Fat Mbngaa, strike leader rt 
Plymouth who tad a march rt 4,000 
mteara tram Plymouth to

house Monday. Prior to the march 
he stated in port as follow*. ”W*U. 
boys, we are going to fight. This 
fight is vour fight as well sa of 
members of the United Mine Work
er! rt Amertao. There B ft group 
erf our brothers who used to fight 
alongside of us under the United 
Mine Workers of America who have 
found out that we are right and 
are ready to battle with ua. I have 
been talking to a bunch of the boy* 
at the United Mine Workere of 
America. They asked mo to send 
A it presents Mve from this Meal 

ra the spoeiai meeting they 
intend to eaU over tha head* ot 
their official* If they won’t sanction 
it”

Arrests of pteheU WOW report, d 
from many town* viriterday, th* 

opera continue to give prrani- 
te reported dmamJUn**

■Oder* rt the Unem
ployment Council* to Be ran’on. P*.. 
were arrested today white picket
ing the Emergmcv Relief Board 
there in protest again*, the

Rallies Set 
. On Commune

{Continued from Pago 1)

phi*. Friday, March 1ft. aft Girard 
Manor, where the famous Soviet 
film. -Three tongs About Lenln” 
wtt be shown.

Forty per cent rt th* proooeda of 
ail the Faria Commune mootings wffl 
be devoted to the victim* rt fascism 
in Europe, especially In Spain and 
Germany, and the remainder to ih# 
cloes-war prisoner* in th* United

Milwaukee will hold Ha Fart* 
Onmmune rally an Moirti. tft *M 
West Aliis, Wla, on March If. Spe
cial commemorative meetings wffl 
also be held to Racine

Other cities where Farts Commune 
meetings ore to be held are Four- 
•on, H. J.; La*

Xaio, and Detroit.

■^ra ■
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ILLINOiS BILLS WOULD BAR COMMUNIST < PARTY FROM BALLOT
Gag in Schools 
Also Provided 
In Measures

Tr
CRACK REGIMENT OF GREEKS DESERTS TO VENEZILSTS -| Students Vote BOOST LABOR TICKET Study Urged

Mi »* Pressure Urged 
As Proposals Go 

to Committee

CHICAGO. March S.~FWlowln* 
the wave of anti-Communist MUs - 
tntrodueed In ten Btatea. the Gen
eral Aseemhiv 'State Legislature* 
here has received a whole group of 
antl-Oommunist proposals contain
ing thinly relied attacks against 
the whole revolutionary movement.

Senators Baker. Lohman and 
O'Orady, have Introduced two Mils 
each aimed to outlaw the Commu
nist Party, terrorise school teachen 
end univeraitlea. and paralyse trade 
union activity.

A common feature of these meas
ure* la the proposal to prohibit the 
Communist Party from running 
Candidates as a party on the elec
tion ballots, thus attacking the 
basic political rights of the working 
lirlass. The Lehman Bill, for ex
ample. states that 'no' political | 
party shall be recognised or given 
a place on the ballot which ad- 
voCftes the overthrow of the gov- ) 
ernment by force, which sdvoeates 
or carrle* on • program of sedition 
or treason by radio, speech or pres*, 
of our local state, nr national gov
ernment “

Attack so Schasid

PoUowmg the Hearst attack 

against the schools, another meas
ure. the Baker bill, proposes to re

Strike Against 
War in Chicago

On Farmers’50,000 in Loti Angeles Organize to Support the

Workers" Candidates in Elections* ReliefProblem
IX5G ANORLBR March More have seated delegates are -fifteen _____ _

UniledFrontConference fhan 50000 now "p™- Fmorwone-v Conference
dented m the Joint Action Labor Vlh Emergency l.onierenrn

Will Seek to MapWill Hold Protest 
Rally April 12 New Activities

_ ^ 10.M2 members, trade unions, fra- .
Flection Oonferenre, which was temal organisations, the Public t
started about a month ago for the Works Unempioved League locals
purpose of uniting the working- and many other organisations,
class voters In a campaign to elect . . . . .

.. . _ , , working-rlaas caridldates to muni- i ■umh
CHICAGO. March Several plpa) ofriPP ^ % working-class pro- ^ platform which has already 

thousand students of the University gram of Immedlste demands. b*^n adopted, includes planks de-
of Chicago will conduct an anti-war In addition to ihe delegates rep- mandtng passage of H. P 3827 and stricken farmers at h* omlng

resenting 50.000 workers. Additional A. B 7W. the right of workers to Emergency Belief Conference at

By a Student Correspondent
By John Barnett

The problems facing the drought-

strike bn April 12, as the result of
Lh. Aeei.i™, t. . credentials have '»me In Indicating offanlse. abolition of the Red Squad 5k)u* South Dakota, require*
the decision of a broad united front t representation at the next confer- “d of the vagrancy laws. h thought and efforts of all
student conference against war held ence of at least 90,000 workers. abolition of forced labor camps, no * . . .

___ _ foreclosures on small home-owners those concerned about the future of
Speeds Flan or eviction at tenants, for slum the farmers of this region

On Sunday. March 10, at 10 am. clearance and sanitary housing of Government reports show the
not to be confuted with the Plaza the poor, building of hospital clinics danger of an e/en more serious

at that university 
For the first time in the history 

of the institution, the anti-war 
movement took on a mass charac
ter when 15* delegates from thirty demonstration the same day at 2
organizations, representing 2.200 of Jotnt Actlon L*t>or
the seven thousand students in tion Conference will hold its next
residence, answered the call to an 1 delegate meeting at Room 218. 224

South Sp.’ng Street, Los Angeles.

These skirted soldier* ere only In parade uniform. They are known m the beet fighter* In the Greek 

army. Their desertion of the government in large nembev* kidieates the flerrenese of the faetional 

straggle among the fascist*.

Students Call Nation-Wide 
Strike Against War-Makers

all - Campus Conference Against 
War. sent out by nine leading 
campus organizations, including 
the Debate Union, the Y. W. C. A . 
theological groups, the Socialist 
Club and the National Student 
League. Delegate* were elected 
by many classes, by numerous de
partmental clubs, by fra tern 1 tie*,, 
dormitories and unaffiliated stu
dents.

Will Join Worker*

The conference voted to join with 
young workers in a demonstration 
against war on Memorial Day. May 
30. and to support the South Side 
Youth Congress Against War. called 
by the Youth Section of the Amer-

in outlying districts for workers, drought during 1938. 
free nurseries for children of work- L**1 year the government used
ing mothers, equal pay for equal drought to slaughter cattle and 
work, free maternity care for one forc* through Ita reduction and de
month and numerous other labor stniction program In the face of

At this meeting the conference t proposals widespread suffering. This should
will be still further broadened and | Civil rights planks include; Free- ^ sufficient warning that to lei
final arrangements will be made for | dom of Tom Mooney and opening 
officially participating In the forth- | of school auditoriums to ell organ- 
coming municipal campaign. izations. regardless of race, color.

Among the organization* which , creed or political belief.

Relief Head Furniture Men 
Helps Firms Strike Against 
(Ails Wages Blow at Union

uee, me saxer om. proposes to re- -■ ^
aove^ll tax exemptions and all 1 ,OlJU 1^1*01081

Abramovitch;
appropriations from schools and 
universltie* teaching ' radicaliam * 
It gtatae. "No appropriation of State 
moneys shall be made to any school, 
college, university, or other educa
tional institution, which permits a 
member of Its staff to teach or ad- 
wMate. in a classroom or elsewhere, 
the •verthrow of the representative I

100.000 Are Expected 
to Leave Classes 

on April 12 i

100 Hear Him
A call for a nation-wide strike of 

students against war and fascism at 
11 a m. on April 12. was Issued yes
terday by the National Council of 

. . ^ Methodist Youth. Inter Seminaryl£6 ANGELES. March 6. More Movement (Middle Atlantic Divi-

Jersey City 
Jobless Plan 
Mass Meeting

ican League Against W*r and Fas- YONKERS N Y„ March 4 —The PITTSBURGH Pt. March 4 — 
cism. A broad program of action close link between the Public Wei- ! Workers in the De Luxe Upholstery
was adopted fare Department and the manage- Company here went out on strike Tit tees of the farmers worked? How

things go as they did last year, 
would be even more disastrous now.

In preparation for the conference 
each one should carefully consider 
these questions. How best to ex
plain to the farmers their present 
situation and the prospects before 
them? How best to establish co
operation and solidarity with the 
force* which will support the poor 
farrpers in this fight, with the small 
town workers, with the fam hands, 
and with the city workers?

What have you found to be the 
best method of organizing the strug
gle for relief arid production credit, 
and for the Farmers Emergency Re
lief Bill? How have the Relief Com-

Over twenty leading members of ment of the Alexander Smith and when the owner of the shop refused ^mv® t*1* Committees of Action
elected by the fanners carried on 
and won relief? Have the Farmers

and how can they Join more ef-
the owner, has' « the movement to seve

tne farmers? How can we get

JERSEY CITY. N. J.. March 6.—
form of foyemment secured to the 1 1 500 workers answered the j sfonT. the Student' League’for In- | £ commemoration of International
cittoens of the United Stales and of Branch 983 of the Work- {Uustnal Democracy, the National ~
of the State of Illinois by the Fed- | m®n’s Circle here and Jammed the | student League and the American 
enai and State constitutions, by | Abramson Auditorium to protest | Youth Congress. Student leaders 
forte, violence or other unlawful I *he presence of Raphael Abramo- i of the strike estimated that at least
mekos. or permits any member of I vHcil- leader of the Second Inter- 
it* ■ staff In a classroom or else- national, and his attacks against 
where, to encourage opposition or the Soviet Union, 
resistance by force or other unlaa-- Abramovitch is here on a lecture 
ful means to th- authoritr or to the Tour at the invitation of the Edu- 
execution of any l*w of the State rational Committee of fhe Work-

Women’s Day, the newly-organizad 
Unemployed Workers' Association

the university faculty were soon- Sons Carpet Company, and how to reinstate nine men whom he had
sore to the conference, which was they co-operate to crush workers, fired for union activity. The men , , . . . ,.
originally initiated by the Youth is being clarified here daily as a are members of the National Fur- ^anizaUonsjlone ^what^ they could
Section of the American League new trade boom speeds mill pro- ! niture Workers’ Industrial Union.
Against War and Fascism, This duction. I D. J. Levinson
organization recently through mass : Through a sooctal arrangement refused to negotiate with the union pressure oelested u, effort by the HseSl Iulsuf Th“sl mTsuwr- «•<! h.s been rsnylnf on a cam-
Unversity administration to sup- r- 'TpCT nalzn of firing for the last few -
press it. ’ T Commissioner P®^n inHmirtVrT het Conference most successful you

4 v»i c . i Nicholas J. Ebbitt whenever he *e<*s ln attempt to inam date should »Tne, and sena your sugges-
Rofcert Minor Speaks needs workers. Ebltt-in eflect- men away from -he union Wages tlons tQ ^ pre.conference h”ad.

The conference opened with a gives the jobless nhe choice between “ the P*ant are 45 low ^ ♦10 and quarters, Box 366, Sioux Falls, South
ympo«iuin at which were presented going back to the mill at starva- week for skilled workers.^ Dakota Also send your suggestions

greater united action?
To help make the Emergency Re

ef Ilinois or of the United State*.”
These measure* have beer re

ferred to the Judiciary Committee. 
It Is vitally urgent that all worker* 
and labor organizations send Imrn*

100 000 students from high schools 
and colleges would respond to their 
strike call.

The immediate Incentive to the 
strike this year, the leaders of the
strike declared, are the decisions of | Hall. 718 Bergen Avenue 
the U. 8. Supreme Court upholding 
compulsory drill, the He^rst cam
paign against liberal and radical 
student* and professors, and the

men’s Circle, romposed largely of 
members of the Socialist Party "Old 
Guard.” Three lectures had been 
arranged for him here.

________________ __________ The secretary of the Branch. ; various student "loyalty” bills that
diale protesT'ir the State Legisls- weias, voiced the opposition of his | have been introduced into the State
r.nr* and th* .TiwhcYarr Ownmittee branch to Abramovitch. stating "the j Legislatures, such as the Nunan-

Workmen’s Circle membership Is for Deuanv Student Loyalty Oath Bill
the Soviet Union, rnd Is opposed to j 1® New York, and Assembly BUI 105
lecture tours for such men as !n the California State Legislature.

turt and the Judiciary Committee 
demanding that these reactionary 
mekaures be killed

WHAT'S OIS

Philadelphia, Pa.

H
3. M. MaUheve and Malcolm Cov- 
1*7 to apaak at Maas Protest meet- 
ins against V. 8. brsaklng off trade 
nsgotlatloBi with Soviet Union on 
Tuesday, March U at • p.m.. at 
Olympia Arana. Broad and Bale- 
bridge Ste. Other epeakert. Wm 
Jonaa and Arthur Fletcher Herbert 
Ooldfrank. national secretary F.8.O. 
to prsalde Adm X*e. Unemployed 
Iftc Auap F.S.U.
Angelo Homdon America's young 
Dimitrofl. at the Paris Commune 
Ccmmemoration. Pridey. March 1» 
at I p m Qtrard Manor Hall. 911 
W Olrard Are. Adm. JSc. Auap 
ILD . *e a *th »« *•
Ton are inrited bo the Spring Dance 
of the Nature friend*, on March X. 
at the Xenetngton Labor Lyceum. 
Zed and Cambria St* Adm Mr.

y Dare Cantor* Orchestra 
D't forge' the Nature PHnede

Abramovitch.''
Wbiss pointed out the counter- 

revolutionary nature of Abramo- 
vitch’s activity, saying that ’ he is
here for two purposes, first to at
tack the Soviet Union, and secondly 
to raise funds for his counter-revo
lutionary paper which is published 
In Paris.”

The protest meeting was held on 
the same night as Abramovltch’s

Stressing the need for student ac 
tlon against militarism Ln this coun
try. the call issued by the National 
Strike Committee, stated. "We call 
upon you to act against the war 
makers in our own country. Wil
liam Randolph Hearst, notorious for 
his war-mongering. slanders and at
tacks on professors and student or
ganizations, In his attempt to reduce , .
the schools to servile instruments une*nP1oyea

of Jersey City will have as its guest Liberal*. Socialists. Communists, 
speaker Judith Stone, of the Amer- labor organizations and youth or- 
ican League Against War and Pa*- ganizatlons. Robert Minor spoke 
cism. Judith Stohe will speak on for the Communist Party, Edward 
"Women and Unemployment.” The 1 Strong for the Y. M. C. A.. Harry 
meeting will be held Thursday Shaw for the American league 
evening at 8 o'clock at Falrmount Against War and Fascism. Grace

l Abbott for the iib»ral*. Dean Gilkev | 
Richard Stantou. Jr„ . a former f°r 'he clergy, and Alexander Ham- 

Socialist. J? president of ^he newly- ilton.rits national chrflrman, for the 
organised Unemployed Workers’ As- Student League for Industrial De- 
aociation The other officers tn- mocr*cy.
elude; Henrv Cooper, rice-presl- 1 Round table discussion*, led by 1 
dent; Gregor McKenae. unemployed Professors Hayden. Schumsn Boyn- , 
member of the Czrpenters' Union, ton and Harry Shaw, preceded the 
financial secretary, and Martha closing sea*ion 
McKlnnery. recording secretarv fb® conference brought to the
The legal defense: and civil rights fcire the existence of a small pro- j 
committee is headed by Frank} fascist • bloc among the students. 
Staftley. unemployed member of the However, the sentiment of the con- t 
Painters’ Union, and Leslie R. Hurt, ference was overwhelmingly against 
former railroad worker, heads the them and their influence was neg 
organized labor committee. In ad- hgible. '
ditlon to an executive committee of -------------------------

peakers for the points of view of tion wages or being cut off relief
rolls. Most of them go back.

The Municipal Welfare Depart
ment performs another service for 
the mills. Not 'inly does it send 
the workers back at wages which 
are too loa. to live on. but it helps 
to keep them that />*'.

This is achieved through • wel
fare ’department food basket sub
sidy. Food baskets go to workers 
who earn so little from the mill 
that both the Commissioner and 
Mr Zulauf admit tt.

The result of this arrangement is

The demands of the De Luxe 
strikers are for union recognition, [ 
adjustment of all prices on piece 
and day work and equal distribu- . 
tion of work A strong picket line | 
has been thrown eround the plant' 
and many labor organization* have 
pledged th*ir supqpri to the strike.

in to the Dally Worker.

Workers Halt Relief Cut

Unemployment March 
To Protest Relief 

Cuts in Los Angeles

EASTSIDE, Ore . March 6—Mass 
protest* and the threat Of a work 
relief strike halted attempt* of the 
reiW officials here to slash work re
lief wages from fifty to 'f vty-rv) 
and one-half rent* an hour

— OFTROIT, Mich. _

106 ANGELES March 8 —Thou- 
that Alexander Smith and Sons sands of workers will converge on 
can go on indefinitely paying the j the Los Angeles Plaza on North 
lowest possible wages, while, in the Mam Street next Sundav at 2 p.m. 
desperate case*, the city provides a m a vigorous protest against relief 
meager food basket to make up the cuts, forced labor camps and other 
difference. abuses inflicted on the unemployed.

------------- :--------------  The demonstration will express
Boston Shoe Workers the solidarity Of Los Angeles work

ers with the State mass convention

"T? ^ OT*anization ^ astf°n* I Seattle Welfare Head
relief grievance committee, which 
handles the relief complaints of the

lecture which less than 100 people jtnKolsts and the War Depart- atmosphere is so ominously like that 
attended ment. Our government professes of 1914 to support us

____________ j peace, but with an eye upon Japan
brings in the largest peace time i this responsibility, how grotesque it 

Toledo Auto orkers military budget, including the $4 - will seem to vouths who will be
000.000 appropriation for the R. O drafted into another world ccnfla

Forces Jobless to Will 
Belongings to State

SEATTLE Wash,, March 6

Protest on Suspension Of unemployed and sympathetic or- 
f\r r * i rwxi • i ganizations. which will open in 
U1 Local by UttlCiaig Sacramento on the same day. The

--------  : rally here is sponsored by the Joint
(Special to tat Dally Worker) I Action Committee for Unemploy- 

BOETON. Mass.. March 6.—At a ment Insurance and Social Secur- 
mass meeting of 150 Boston shoe I ity. This conference,, a delegate

TOLEDO. Ohio. March 6—The 
management of the Myers Regu
lator Company ha* given in to the 
demands of it* striking employees. 

pStiUi m 4*15"** at th* i following the failure of the com
pany to nm the plant with strike-Koeoter'ne Labor Lyrewm

CMrwfw, ///.

Compel Recognition T. C. Student objectors to R O. gration. Ourriiv^are aT stake. We ?nd Warn*n Ma^U3°n- Prosecutor.
_____  T. C. are being disciplined by the have no alternative. Strike against hJ|vp, 10 have everyone on

same administrations which con- war
verted the schools into barracks in ____ 4.___ willing what little property they
1917. The Supreme Court, uphold- | ST. LOUIS. Mo.. March 6—The own to the State upon their death, 
ing compulsory drill, ha* further Second Inter-denominational •Chris- ( "The agreement to will all prop- 
entrenched militarism in education. 1 tlan Youth Conference held here erty to the county would also In-

"We call upon all progredwive and last. Friday. Saturday and Sunday, duce children nr other relative* to
liberal force* on the American endorsed the student strike against aid those on relief, rather than lose
campus to take' a stand. We ask war, called for April 12. and the their Inheritance," Magnuson

!fr*L^h™ Originating a plan for completely j ’T*?* b0^y- lS composed °* «*P"f nt«*
pauperizing the unemployed. Hattie ' f-he action of the tive^ fro?n the Public Woncs Unem-

general executive board of the | played Leacue. Utopian groups. 
United Shoe and Leather Workers’j Epic Clubs, trade unions, ffai-ern?! 
Union in arbitrarily suspending Lo- organizations, women's councils and 

relief In the county sign contracts cal ^ New York, from the union, j a score of other organizations.

May Patterson. County Relief head.

8 P of L Rank and Ptie Attan- 
tloa' CMiri** A P of L Oomai for 
Ucampiovncot Insurance * Pellet In 
rtje 0*h' for Unemployment tnaur- 
anoe it celebrating Its first anntrer- 
aary with a Concert and Dance 
March > at I p.m . *1 Wicker park 
■all. M4f w North Are Adm Me 
Oood >aea band All those in favor 
of N P 7tn are la vltad I 
Olebraticr of the L'UnlU Opera 
Quotidians The Italian DaUy paper 
Sunday. March 1*. S pm. at Turner 
Hall, Pooaerelt and West err Aeee 
Adm S*e at Seer, Ste la adv Oood 
pujfM arranged Dancing until late 
heure to the music of Alabama Or 
ehaetra

hr*ak*re
Th* company granted union per- the cooperation of members of the general youth demonstration against j Glared

The meeting demanded that the 
national official* Immediately res- , 
cind the action, which was shown ! 
to be a tactic to split the ranks of 
the shoe workers.

The suspension by the national 
de- ; hoard, tn violation o( the constitu

tion. aids the manufacturers, the

CAPITALISMS 
4 HORSEMEN:

Father Coughlin 
WIIHara R. Hearst 
Huey Long 
T ptcn Sinclair

A LECTURE
bv

ROBERT MLNOR
Member Central Committee C P

Sunday, March 10, 2 P. M. 

FINNISH H A L L
.VW 1 Hh street

.Au'picee; Detroit Workers Sehoci

ognltion and two cents an hour faculty and administration in our war and fascism to be held through- 
more than th* United Automobile anti-war strike We call upon them | out the country on Memorial Day, 
Worker*’ American Federation i ■* this particular hour when the May 30

The contracts already are being. resolution declared The shoe 
circulated I worker? pledged full support to the

Immediate protest* are urged New York local. /

HI
RE VO LT:
TarOHMiN bv RI RCK

:jfNeiu Deal’.Drive for War and Fascism 
. Strikes at Women in the Home and Factory

Cleveland. Ohio
Pr*-OonrMinor Pane*. March IS. at 
th# D A B ■ail. rre: w. asth at 
Pafrathmenu, good nrrhwtr*. all 
welcome. flrat prize. I ton of coal or 
M cash; aeeond prize. 1 pair of show

(Collectively written by a group of 
women members of a discuaeion 
circle, organised around THE 
tt OK KING WOMAN.)

The fight against the Boosevelt- 
w M each, third prize, so lb. nour; I ><1 drive towards war and fascism
S"ar5."5wT*i S^.p’S*lu *“»■"« *•«« into
mem insurance R r. mti. , this light the women who constitute

Detroit Mich ov*r one'flfth of ^ working popu
latkm of this country. Roosevelt's 

Robert Minor, member of th* On- union-smashing plans, the recent 
HT1 (^*am>t.t** ** T?u ***** nation-wide deluge of Injunctions.
or fRiptir.iiffin ■ rmir norBoaMS. j .
Father Coughlin Ream. Buey Lon* flood of suppressive anti-labor 
aad Upton Sinclair, ' on Sunday, legislation, put forth bv Dicksteln, 
March i* at l p.m at PinniM. work- mr(|^ repeated In a number of

■all. I4th are., near Mr-
Oraw Adm *V
rite Film b Photo League offer*

and heneg are more easy to exploit' militant, police clubs and machine j for the largest national defense ' Because women occupy a key post
al cheaper wages, dismissing married guns were used freely. Recall the i budget since 1921 brings to mind tlon ln the
women on the pretense of Hitler's j great textile Strike, where scores of ; the word* of Kirsanova, made at the 1 j

In I fascism, they must be drawn Into '
pretense

‘double earning” theory. The Fed- | women were dragged to concentre- 
erel Government, in best Hitler 1 tion camps In the state of Georgia, 
fashion, has given the cue, through ; Recall the Ohrbach and Klein 
the Economy Act of 1932 (Clause strikes In New York City, where 
213) and dismissed 4.000 married ; young girls were jailed by the hun-

Kcmcruzrr Photography 
bdglnrtiif Friday March 
tratioe *t 1 p.m _________ ___
we*. Park and ximabwh at rtw women to war and fascism.

women, whose husbands are work
ing. With such encouragement, the 
Western Electric in N. Y. C. Is con
sidering the introduction of this 
methqf].

And now comes the Federal Works 
Relief Bill, which makes no provi
sions for domestic workers — the 
majority of whom are women, and

dreds for violating anti-picket in-

nth Plenum of the E. C. C. I. 
the event of another Imperialist war 
the women workers will represent 
the great majority of the working 
class and their role and significance 
will therefore greatly increase. In

junctions. And the spirited fight of | the same measure they will become
the 6,000 N. B. C. strikers, who have 
tasted the “gentle treatment’’ of the 
La Guardla police.

11 these symptoms of an 
accelerated drive towards fascism—

•• iug»- 2ST It*1 WT *'V' mostly Negro women' Another New
v*i Charierotz r^ou* thought to the relation of expression of discrimination

against Negro women, upon whomrST ‘•h<,r»,®TY •«p*n- NVxnen in the home and factory grT imposed even lower wages than

.■—Him 'b» Purd mtrtvrs bt » 
Mwor.ii Mwuag l* honor of J. 
Tork, J BosmII. 3. DcBlazto. C. Lany. 
jO- wiutaaw Pnatiacnt zpaakan. 
Ford M**aacr» Pita, PmhMt Oaabag 
Pbreia *1 Piaaizh Warkar* Hall. Pn-

Rocial Degradation
The drive towards fascism holds 

for the working woman of America 
the terror, medieval backwardneas 
and social d^vradation that, the 
women of Hitler’s Germany are now 

{ chained to. Fascism attempts to

a powerful economic and political 
force and It wwild be a crime 
against the working class which is 
beginning Its struggle for power to 
ignore this fact.”

The extent of women In industry 
in the next war can be gauged by 
the number of women In the last 
war In the last war. women con
stituted 12 per cent of the workers

leadership — especially women in 

basic and war industries. It is in 
the factories that the effects of fas
cism and war are very keenly felt. 
Fascist attacks are aimed at drag
ging down the material standards of 
the working da.**. Hence the fight 
against fascism and war is also a 
fight against wage cuts, speed up. 
mass dismiss 1* >f married women, 
for EQUAL PAY FOR EQUAL 
WORK

Pacifist organizations are on the 
job trying to corral the Instinctive 
hatred that women have for war 
and terror Into the channels of

day. March ath at t M p z> Amp 
Tc U, CP Mich Out. Brag PHr*

are already feeling tJte effects of ( ^te women, and who are sub 
developing fascism The N. R.

^ “ Unm PO,",'d OUt "’d

reporting to the War Industrie* pacifism. In the last war many of
A i — —7 __ .. _ draw women away from the struggle Boards. Since then, the number of I the organization*. chameleon-Hke,

to wo7't “ hum: for women s economic independence.

MdRl inequality. In 135 rode* needs of working women. It again, there can be no social equai-

ta uu* a
Newark, N, J.

women’s wages are 30 per cent lower ity for women. Guided by Lenin’s
th*, tho* of men. Another device

women In industry has Increased by , changed their anti-wai* sentiments

i** Day, Prt4ay
8 at 8 pat. Th*

L Am
_ ___ 8 OP, aad TUH*

IstUMky wtl apaak «a th*
*JM* M th* 4ay ThM mm ‘“J to th# neadle

in the course
, I of ending all exploitation and liber-

Price Soaring - atir.g every section of the working
____  The rise to prices of essentials has class, placed women In a position of

are paid imtea'below be*n felt women, who economic independence and freed ; dynamite) chemicals, radio and
by the code*. Women their meager relief and them from kitchen drudgery. The j electrical equipment. In theae in

to lower women's wages, based upon for 
an order issued Feb. II. 1934. is the1 

of exemption certificate* 
due to mental or physical defect

26 per cent, whereas the number of 
men increased only by 15 per cent. 
Women have been increasingly 
drawn into banc industries, such as 
auto, steel, iron, not to mention the 
actual war industries — munition 
plants, and the potential war Indus
tries. such as rayon (which is easily 
convertible into the manufacture of

and am** m-1 towwed **9** cover their families' crudest economic slavery and cul- dustrles

into frenzied patriotism. Recentlr 
however, the members of such or- 
gansatlons as the T. W. C. A, the 
Women's Trade Union League, who- 
want to carry on a real fight against 
war. have to many instances forced 
their leaden to line up with the 
united front of militant workers or
ganisations. TO the members of the 
pacifist organisations, we my: Only 
p united front of all who sincerely

duatrte* are well acouatoted with needt Th# coo**ntl3r **** «** * tural degradation of the Hitler 1 dustrles women form an equal or
to dr»» down the Uvto* ^^^i*** Roosevelt’s ill- brand are to store for the American preponderant part of the working

tom fiation policy, and new given a new working women if they together force. There fir ire* are a clue to
lease of life by the Gold Clause, re- ! with the entire working class in the part women will play in the

| calls a similar condition of price the 0. 8. A. do not check Roosevelt's next war. The militant part

played to tha strike desire peace, following a militant

5/f rt TV'S covroy;

Fiftem 
eatttl**
*Kvr

>veoy\ 
^0\

8

war.

drive towards fascism.
Thee* symptoms of fascism. di-

The best proflt-aqueeang method* yoanng in Hitler * Germany 
of Hjtler are bring adopted by the | The New Deal terror has not

of this country; replacing p«*«ed by the worktog women. In! rectly affecting working women, 
by younger girts ' who strike* and demonsrre'iou* where carry with them frenzied 

hare Mtlle clam rtruggte experience women hare been characteristically | Roosevelt * moat recent

can stop the wax maneuver* of the 
Roosevelts.

Working Women! Wives! Mothers! 
Threw your mighty strength into 

played In the strike, the united front fight, initiated by 
Into a tremendous force the Communist Party, against war 

to the straggles of the working class, and fascism, and for the defense of 
especially to the fight again* war t the Soviet Union, the only roumr. 
and fa •cism. | ' I with a real peace policy I

SAVE THIS COUPON!
wm appear each day to the Dally 
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HOME From Fmeterg, Mine, Farm and Office
/ ^

IRS. UK) ROBINSON U ft flfht-
m Inc membftr of th* Un«npl<yy.
merit Council of Midvale. Utah, 
Her fftmUy wu starving, her chil
dren were without show. The relief 
authorities refused to ftct What 
she did was courageous. Accident- 
ally H also happened to be success
ful. although It might not have 
been, since it was done alone and 
not as part of a group. But here 
Is her story, as told by a Midvale. 
Utah oomeeprvndent. It h Indicative 
of the rising spirit of rebellion 
among mothers who aee their chil
dren doing without the food and 
clothing which they must have.

•POR months the Robinson family 
* had been the object of dis

crimination on the part of relief 
authorities, possibly because of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robinson's activities in 
the local Unemployment Council. 
The family's monthly relief budget 
had been cut down until It became 
impossible for this family of five 
even to get along. No fuel or cloth
ing orders were issued to them on 
the excuse that they had over
drawn their budget. Mr. Hoblnson 
and various committees tried to ase 
the relief bead, but were met with 
a barrage of lies.

" Finally, one of the Robinson 
children wgt forced to leav# school 
because he had no shoes to wear. 
There were the usual promises. But 
for four weeks the child sst home. 
The Robinsons felt something dras
tic must be done. Mr. Robinson 
again went to see the authorities 
But Mrs Robinson had made her 
own jflsn

She took her child to the local 
clothing store. The ahild was fitted 
out with a good, heavy pair of 
shoes. Then she told him to run 
along to school > >

2,000,000 Face Eviction! 
s Through Federal Farm Plan

—+•
By ft Termer

HECLA, 8. D.—You will m« by the cnclossd clipping 
of an Associated Press dispatch that tha Federal govern
ment is planning to buy and retire from production seven 
million acres of land by July 1, 1936. This evidently is 
part of the announced determination to put two million
American fanners out of. produc-S-------------------------------------- ---------
tion for the market.

Near this town the wheels haw 
slrrsdy been aet into motion to
ward the carrying out of this pro
gram. It Is reported that about 
*0,000 acres of land along the 
James River, near here, between tha 
North Dakota state line and Sand 
Lake to the south, is going to be 
purchased bg the government and 
converted into a game rewire. It 
is aaid that it will render hometosi 
about 100 fans families.

Of course, the condemned land 
will be paid for. but atnee prac
tically all of It that is still In the 
hands of working fanners is heav
ily mortgaged they will get little 
or nothing for it. The project it 
going forward with almost no news
paper publicity except that in the 
form of letters of protest farmers 
are sending In to local papers. Maes 
protest meetings have also been 
held la Hecla and Houghton, the 
two towns that will be near or on 
the reserve.

Not only will the dispossessed 
farmers be affected, but the crop* 
of fanners several miles out from 
the reserves will be damaged by the 
wild fowl, blackbirds, etc., that will 
breed on the reserve.

When a government man told a 
farmer that tha blackbirds are go
ing to be shot the farmer asked if 
that was What they wars going to 
do with the dispossessed farmers, 
too.

F oriimGroii pGai n 8 

In Equity Poll

•■THAT will be just a dollar and
* ninety-eight cents,’ stated the 

manager.
“ 'I dont know what you’re go

ing to do about it,’ said Mrs. Robin
son politely. T haven’t any money

“‘What!’ exploded the manager, 
or relief order to pay for the shoes.’ 
‘why didn't you tell me that be
fore you got the shoes?’

*'‘Because,’ Mrs. Robinson replied 
calmly, T wouldn’t have gotten 
them -then ’

" What do you expect me to do?’ 
asked the manager.

'■ 'Have me arrested and thrown 
Into jail.’ Said Mrs. Robinson.

“ Why. Mrs. Robinson. I couldn’t 
do that.’ returned the manager. It 
would ruin our trade here.’

"The city marshal also declined 
to arrest her. saving that first a 
charge must be pressed Mrs. Rob
inson then went home to await 
results.

Feed Allotment 

Insufficient

‘TIER husband came home later 
n with a coal order and a more 

adequate grocery order He said 
he had been promised better 
treatment in the future. He could 
not understand what had happened 
to bring about this sudden change 
of attitude on the part of the relief 
authorities. But when his wife ex
plained what she had done, he 

jjamplimented her on a good job 
done well!”

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

By a Fannar Correspondent
LOUP cmr, Nebr.—Our horses 

are so weak in this drought area 
that when we are going to the field the floor
to farm* we have to rest the horses 
very often, and this gives us a great 
deal of time to read the Dally 
Worker.

But we won’t be able to farm 
right unless we get sufficient feed 
to see us through. We used to 
figure' on one dollar per day for 
each horse when we work them, 
now the New Deal gives us six 
dollars per month for each horse.
Then they tell us don’t kick, we 
are doing all we can for you.

I say that a man that la satisfied 
with present conditions is craxy.
Farmers In the pest were accused 
of not using their brains, but be
lieve me. they are using them now 
and we are going to organise mere 
intensively than ever before.

We are planning on having dele
gatee at the Sioux Falls, 8. D. con
ference.

By a Wi
NEW YORK.-—Although

acton charged that Flank OiUmore, 
president of tha Acton equity Asso
ciation, had steam-rollered all op
position at the quarterly meeting of 
the actors association Frirtsv after
noon in the Hotel Aston, leaders of 
the Acton'' Forum, rank-and-file 
grpup of Xquity members, seemed 
satisfied if far from elated at the 
results.

Every administrative candidate 
for the six elective poets on the 
nominating committee which will 
■elect the official slate of candidates 
for the Council ruling body of the 
organisation, were carried into of
fice. These were Walter Connolly, 
who received 328 votes, Selena 
Hoyle, who polled 318. Granville 
Bates, who received 2M.. Percy 
Moore. »8 and Nance O’Nrtl, 2t7.

The Forum’s candidates were Syl
via Field, who received 182 votes, 
Clarence Derwent. 181. Alexander 
Kirkland. 158. Hugh Rennie. 158 
Margaret Wycherly, 158, and Mil
lard Mitchell, 151.

The vote was taken before any 
discussion was permitted. This pro
cedure was resented by many actors 
on both sides of the fence, and one 
of the Forum members. Robert 
Reed, an actor in the cast of “Sail
ors Cattaro.” arose to call for a 
point of order.

Gilmore ordered him to sit down, 
claiming that he was out of order. 
Reed refused, and Gilmore asked 
him to leave the meeting. He did, 
but immediately afterward mas in- 
vfted to return by a vote of assent

Tht Killing CUwas

i) 11 aXtjjuu
•trike had as w«*r

Imle while.

1 [fDaiiy’ Has Won Me From 
Democratic Fold, Says Vet

YOUH
HEALTH
Medlewt Adviaegy

Worker*' Health Is

By a Worker Cerreapandeat
MILLWAY, P».—I am an interested reader of the 

Daily Worker and I euri learned a lot of thing* I never 
knew before. I (

Just one article I read in your paper has convinced me 
that you do hot He., The etory I refer to concerned relief.

IL F. L. Protests 

Relief Cut

Workers Make Relief Gains 
Under Communist Leadership

By a Fafwieir Cerfeapendenl
MULINO. Ore—Relief conditions 

are getting worse here In Clack
amas County and probably through
out the State of Oregon.

Practically every man employed 
on the SXRA. has received a cut 
In the number of days allotted to 
him, and not only that but thee* 
that receive work orders, designat
ing the number of days they are 
to work, are cut off one of these 
days allotted to them on the work 
order—a little unpaid ’’holiday."

» A committee, under the leader
ship of the Unlttkl Farmers League, 
made a trip to the County Relief 
headquarters arid had a hearing 
with the relief heads there. Al
though they (the relief heads! ex
pressed their thinks for our com
ing down to sci; them, they were 
dismayed at the number in the 
committee, fourteen. They told us 
that they could, do nothing about 
relief generally because Congress

I had the same experience an
other reader had. I am a world 
war veteran and have been out of 
work since 1M». All I could get 
was odd jobs since that time. So. 
about two years age, I was forced 
on relief.

They stele my house 
me-out. I have a

house and forced 
famUy of seven to 
a voucher of five

Among the planks in the Forum’s 
platform U a plan of rehearsal al
lowance. which would be a form of 
pay for reheanals; unqualified sup
port for the Lundeen bill for unem
ployment and social Insurance, and 
other measures which are regarded 
as progressive.

One of the worst abuses connected 
with the exploitation of actors has 
been stopped by Equity at the Insti
gation and because of the agitation 
of the Fortim group. This w*« the 
practice of cutting salaries through 
bludgeoning methods such as was 
done last season with the "Bailor, 
Beware" cast As a result of the 
Fortxnto effort*. Equity now has a 
"cuts board” before which all man
agers must go to prove the necessity 
of reducing actors’ salaries.

Tells of Blacklist
Workers’ Ticket Pnt Up in Racine in 1911 
In Rockford Elections

Pattern 2202 is available in sizes 
12, 14, 18. 18, 20. 30. 32. 34, 36 . 38
and 40. Rise 16 takes 3S yards 30
Inch fabric. Illustrated step-by-step 
tewing instructions Included.

ST stamps <cotes preferred * for each 
Anne Adams pattern (New York 
City resident* should add one cent 
tax for aaefe pattern order). Write

«rm* TO tTATK
RANTED.

Address orders te Daily Worker
ks wornPattern Department M8 ITth

ROCKFORD, HI.. March 8 —The 
coming spring elections will find a 
Workers’ Ticket In the field here. 
Despite a late start the signature 
drive succeeded In getting some
what over 1.400 workers to sign the 
petitions, the required minimum 
being 1.225.

The workers of Rockford are 
working for starvation wages, the 
furniture Industry is very seasonal 
and subject* workers a terrific 
speed-up. As far as relief Is con
cerned It Is about Impossible to 
exist on the amount allowed.

Candidates running for office on 
the Workers Ticket are: for Mayor. 
Harold Benson; City Clerk, Harry 
Anderson; City Traaenrer. Alfred 
Lindenberg; Fifth Ward Alderman, 
Mildred Morovleh: John Flood 
Sixth Ward Alderman, and David 
Oarten. Eighth Ward Alderman.

« . By a Farmer Carr—pendent
LOUP CITY, Nebr.—I have been 

reading In the Dally Worker about 
Racine. Wis. I am going to tell you 
how they blacklisted workers In 
Racine in 1911.

I was a factory worker then and 
learned hoot they did it. They sent 
a card from each place you had 
worked and on it they marked 
thing* like the following: 'Talk* 
too much.” “labor agitator,” “want
ed more pay." "causes unrest,” etc.

By a Worker Orr«*»p«n(l*>nt
PRINCETON. B. J—I will glvs 

you s brief report of what th* Com
munists have been doing in this 
bourgeois” city of Princeton.
Pour months ago the unemployed 

here were forced to work out of 
doors, Without warm clothing, for 
food. Many families were refused 
relief. One disabled war veteran 
was cut off relief because he re
fused a laboring job at 13 a week 
at the Rockefeller Institute. A Ne
gro worker who became paralyzed 
while working for the Borough and 
who was lying helpless in bed with
out being able to raise an arm, did 
not receive relief or medical atten
tion for jthree months.

Many children were without milk 
or clothing. Many homes were 
without heat, water and light. 
Single men were refused relief, etc. 
Negroes were insulted and discrim
inated against. Men. women and 
children were packed into a small 
waiting room at the relief station, 
where there were po seats or toilets, 
and kept waiting’ for hour* to tell 
their story to a heartless case 
worker.

We Communists could not rent a 
hall at any price. With the terror 
that existed against tbs unemployed 
it was impossible. to stage a dem
onstration without first getting a 
hall. Finally, we managed to get a 
small hall and we -got busy. We got 
about fifty of the unemployed to
gether, formed ah Unemployment 
Council—and the battle was on!

We have won relief for more than

one hundred cases, including the 
disabled veteran, tha paralysed Ne
gro. forcing the Social Service to 
give IVs tons of coal to s family 
Instead of the customary half a ton. 
We also won fresh milk for all cbll- 

I dren. a larger waiting room with 
plenty of seats and four hours, as 
it was formerly, relief for single 

’ men, warm clothing to all of the 
unemployed.

we are now on strike and have 
sixteen demands, which include 75 
cents per hour, with a minimum of 
$18 per week on all relief jobs. 40 

- per cent Increase in the food bud
get. a Negro case worker in the 
Social Service satisfactory to or ap
pointed by the Unemployment 
Council, no evictions of unemployed. 

| no shutting off of gas, electricity, 
water; passage of H. R. 2827, etc.

Last week we recruited five mem
bers into the Communist Party and 

; seventeen members Into a labor 
Party Club, We have had two 

I demonstrations in front Sf the 8o- 
1 clsl Service and have sent various 
delegation* to state relief official* 
We hav# 125 members in th# Unem
ployment Council, but the hall only 

i hold* 50, so we are demanding a 
larger hall.

| Many student* are helping us as 
I well as a few professor*. We will 
hold a Labor Party conference soon, 
calling the students and the trade 
union men to send delegates. The 
students are arranging this and are 
toying to get a hall In the univer
sity.

has not appropriated enough j lieve in organized labor, 
money We oouldn’t with our small 
group, force them to make a turn 

| about-face on ([heir relief policy,
: but we promised them that we 
j would be down j^e see them in the 
near future with a larger delega- 

t tion. We did, however, force them

dollars a week. Since market and 
food prices have been going up I 
ajikfld my viattcr to raise my voucher. 
She told me that if ah* raised my 
voucher she would hav# to reduce 
on my coal or clothing. Can you 
beat that!

AS far as clothing. I begged her 
for clothing ever since last August 
so the children could have decent 
clothe* for school. I didat get it
yet.

Well, thanks to the Daily Worker 
you have stolen an old Democrat 
aw*y from th# fold, and added one 
to your own Party.

I am a painter by trade and be- 
I used to 

be * member of Local >80. Brother
hood of Fainter*. Decorator* and 
Paper Hangers, but was forced out 
because of non-payment of dues.

THE Worker*’ Health Insurance 
1 BUI has been introduced into 
Congress by Congressman Matthew 
Dunn of Pennsylvania. The bill has 
not yet been given It House Num
ber. but will shortly. This bill was 
drawn up by a sub-committee at 
the National Unemployment Insur
ance Congress. Some of the mem- 

i bers of the Medical Advisory Board 
had a hand in the original draft 
and the Board as a whole supports 
the Bill. One of! the article* m 
the first issue of HEALTH AND 
HYGIENE, the magazine of tha 
Medical Advisory Board, will de
scribe the bill, outlining it* chief 
points and discussing the need for 
workers' health insurance This is 
In line adth the pollcv of th# Medi
cal Advlaory fV-irdi We will in the 
magazine, not on% give informa
tion on th# curej prevention and 
cause of disease and illness, but 
will also carry articles on the polit
ical and economic needs of the 
workers, since it is clear that no 
health magazine ean. ignore these 
needs and no health magazine can 
discuss illness without discussing 
th* causes and cute* which are, in 
many cases, possible only through 
kn improvement [of the workers’ 
standard of living!

For full acquaintance with the 
subject of workers! health insurance, 
read HEALTH And HYGIENK 
Take advantage of the special ad
vance subscTiptlolji offer of one 
dcllar a year; .

The “gei
tsMUfle"

A M. A.

for grocer!**, clothing and back Hold Youth Parley
On Relief

wages. There were five women on
I the committee.

Farmer* Show Interent 
In Soviet Union

By a Farmer ( orreependent
HECLA. S D ^Julius Walsted of 

Claire City, 3 D. who made a 5,000 
mile tour of the Soviet Union last 
fall as a representative of the 
United Farmers’ League and other 
farm groups. Is now busy speaking 
at meetings in toils state.

So far he has been speaking in 
school houses and community hall* 
in his own county iRoberts) and the 
nearby counties of Marshall and 
Brown.

At every meeting he Is bombarded 
with questions as soon as he is 
through with his talk, showing that 
the farmers arc keenly interested. 
At every meeting copies of Soviet 
Russia Today ( and usually pamph
let* on th* Soviet Union are sold.

Severe winter weather and lack 
of finances hav# kept him from go
ing very far to date, but he expects 
to be In a position to travel widely 
in the fanning regions soon.

rtOMRADE M I. Y. of Brooklyn, 
v n. Y . write#;—Tit seems that the 
American Medical i Association finds 
no criticism against the Oftno- 
Knaus theory as given in Dr. Lata'a 
Rhythm’ according to an artlcly 
In the Journal of i the Medical As
sociation. What ti your opinion as 
to the reliability cjf this theory?”

By a Worker Correspondent
VIRGINIA. Mlmv -O^gr fifteen 

hundred youth were represented at 
the Range Youth Relief Conference 
which was held in Virginia Recrea
tional Auditorium on Sunday. 
Feb. 24.

Relief Walk-Out Solid j Rogers and Koch A*k 
A*Thoii*andH JoinTnion For (lhange of Venue

Leo Gallagher Warns 
Against Fascist Victory

NOTE
Every Thvrsday we publish let

ters from farmers, sharecroppers,: 
agrirvHwral. can—>r and lam her 

We arge farmers and 
la them Hidastrtes to 

write m #f their eendHtons and 
efforts to oegaatoa. Fleam got 
them letter* to m by Monday mt 
each week.

TOLEDO. Ohio, March 6.—The 
strike of 3.000 P.E.R.A. workers here 
which was called ten days ago by 
the A. F. of L. Bricklayers Local 3, 
continues solid with thousands of 
FER-A. workers Joining th# new 
P.E.RA. union organized by the A. 
P. of L. Worker* In tote FE.R.A. 
glove factory are the latest to join 
the strike, which haa been centered 
around the naval bam and the geo
logical gardens.

Relief Investigators are attempt
ing to aoHeR scabs from among the 
ranks of other unemployed.

MARKED TREE. Ark.. March 6. 
—Attorneys for Ward Rodgers, 
former PERA teacher, and Luclen 
Koch, director of Ccxnmonweelth 
College, who are charged with “an
archy” for their activity In behalf 
at the tenant farmer*, have asked 
that their clients be given a change 
of venue te Harrisburg, Ark.

Rodger* and Koch have both 
been subjected te the terrorism at 
th* planters for their organisational 
activity, and Rodgers was fired from 
Ms FERA Job after the charges 
were filed.

HOLLYWOOD. Calif., March 8>- 
Tf the fifteen defendants on trial 
at Sacramento on criminal syn
dicalism charges are convicted, 
California may lie considered as a 
Far-cUt state." declared 1,00 Gal
lagher, attorney for the accused, at 
a meeting held here.

Leo Gallagher addressed an au
dience of about 300 at the Holly
wood Workers Club, 1116 Northern 
Lillian Way. In attendance were 
Communists, Socialists, and Epic 
and Utopian members. Gallagher 
maintained that ‘the charges upon 
which the defendants are being 
held are baseless.*

A collection of $111.46 was col
lected te help the defendants. A 
resolution was parsed urging imme
diate repeal of th* Criminal Syn
dicalism Law.

Twenty-seven delegates and forty- 
eight visitors from various sections 
of the Range assembled to discuss 
the problems the youth are faced 
with today, especially the relief 
situation. It was brought out in 
the discusaion and reports that the 
relief that is being given to the 
youth is very small. Only those 
youth that are living in a separate 
household from their parents re
ceive relief, which amounts to about 
813.20 a month. From this they are 
to pay their rent, lights, heat, food 
and clothing. This alone shows the 
situation of the youth In the Range 
towns. On the farms it Is very sel
dom that youth receive any relief 
at all.

Practically the only form of re
lief to the youth that Is known here 
is the C.C.C. Camps or the Transient 
Camps. One young fellow from the 
C. C. C. Camp reported that condi
tions were bad. especially the mili
tary discipline which is being exer
cised. A plank In the set of de
mands was approved for the aboli
tion of the C. C. C.’s* and the in21 
stitution of a system of unemploy
ment and social insurance as con
tained in H. R. 2827.

The question of domestic girls 
also came up. and it was pointed 
out that girls are working from 10 
to 16 hours a day for the measly 
pay of $1.50 to $4 a week. Girls 
are forced to accept such Jobs in 
order to get a few pieces of clothing 
and other necessities.

Oar R#plT

Pis Interesting tq note that at the 
very time wheft the American 

Medical Association. In Its com- 
1 ment on the “safe period" • through 
the editorial colurdns of Us Jour
nal), seemed to U|nd credence to 

! Its "safety,” it rejected the motion 
j for a scientific investigation of th* 
| entire problem of birth control—'a 
| motion made bv its Section on 
Gynecology and Obstetrics. At the 
very same meeting.'ho* ever, it ac
cepted for sale and distribution 
among physicians, ft calendar for 
determining safe pefiods. published 
by Meade Johnson.] its largest ad
vertiser. The A. Mj A., which pre
tends to be scientific at any and 
all coats, accepts a theory not yet 
scientifically proved to be correct 

| < although practically known to be 
inadequate) and in the same breath 
reject* an offer for scientific in
vestigation of the same problem.

Chapped Hands

RS. Bronx. N Y,:—Ths skin of 
• some people is sensitive to 

physical agents like heat, cold or 
water. There are some who develop 

i hives as a result exposure to 
these agents. Those who have dry 
skins are especially liable to suffer 
itching and chapping as ft result of 
cold weather or i mineral on In water. 

| It is not necessary to buy erpen- 
: slve hand lotions for your chapped 
hands. Ordinary cold cream, rubbed 

! into the skin, will be Juet as ef- 
' fecllve.

Addn Wanted

Th* Amusement Department ef 
the New Terk Daily Worker 
would like to knew what play*, 
movie*, concerto and recitals are 
patronised by our reader*.

Victories of Communist Party of Greece in United Front Struggle

to the
of ( omi ade

wecutlve Committee of the 
Communist International

In th* last period -September 
1984 to January 935 the Cotr.rr 
Hist Party Of Greece has shown 
remarkable successes In the utili
zation of the united front. The 
Communist Party succeeded ' be
cause its campaign for the applica
tion of tbs unltsd front In Greece 
was of tha broadsat nature, and 
own organizations and members 
was able to oobilim not only Its 
but could mobilise the broad 
Of town and village.

8trike Victoria
Party and the

have In the teal per iod

the rate *f ths Party la the or
al the alruggto of the

the Party lg able to ski ate a
in al Ham

elruggtoa. la 1ML to.SS# workers 
were eu teste, te IMt, IMM am) 
ia im. more than 1H.SSS struck 
la ike first meftlka uf 1884 atone

with our organizations against the 
attack* of the bourgeoisie, against 
fascism. This is tbs explanation of 
th* success achieved by* our Party 
front.

tetetete Party IB UBS lad 88 par 
real af th* terihs* which took

tod 88 per 
1884. Th* i 
by the ref*

ef ths

a, eased* hi some
defeated Rat 88

per seta ef those led kf ths Oesu- 
msmtet Party ended in victory

This had a 
upon th* tothi*

influence 
and the 

tB tofts ref om 1st 
Nads union* under 
her of thaw sweet* 
wars drawn te

Worker* Unite Everywhere
As we ought to expect, these 

successes, in their realization of 
the united front and in trade union 
unity, were the foundation of tbs 
upward movement of the mass 
struggle of the workers and their 
continued strike struggle*. It ia 
characteristic that strikes declared 
in certain factories quickly spread 
to other factories and other 
branches of industry. Recently a 
strike was called In the “AUa*” 
brick factory, where seventy workers 
were employed. A few days later. 
2,000 shingle makers struck ia 
Athens, and their first demand was 
the granting of th* demands of ths 
workers in the “Atlas” factory. 
Their second slogan was relief for 
the unemployed.

In Volos also a general strike of 
the tobacco workers was declared 
against the firing of fifty workers in 
a factory. In Salonika **#<
in Athena th* partial strike of shoe 
workers was transformed into a 
general strike in the entire trade. 
In September, October and the first 
ten dava of November. B4 strike* 
wen doctored in Greece. At the 
same time political strikes were de
clared in Kavalla. Salonika. Athens 
and Gianntna. as well as in other

wockera were involved.

in some cities 
teres, in th*

Grew
i th* fact that 
» Kavalla and 
period, pah Deal 

the
of

Communist mayors. In Salonlkl 
general political strike* occurred 
twice. Recently, for the flrat time 
In the history of the working class 
movement, 18,000 workers took part 
in the strike In Athena

The membership list of our trade 
unions In Athens numbered 11,000 
workers and dues-paung members, 
5.800. This Indicates that in the 
strike, besides those member* in 
the red trade unions, our own 
masses of workers, and among 
them those who belong to the 
reformist trad# union, were in
volved. According to the last re
ports, In Salonlkl Dec. 18, a general 
strike was declared in which 10,000 
participated. This strike was de
clared in solidarity with 400 strik
ing workers in a tobeeco factory. 
In the drive organized by th# po
lice against workers In SakmlkL 
one worker was killed and 20 were 
wounded The tobacco workers of 
Athena, Piraeus and Mythllene an
swered by striking.

Of course, the bourgeoisie wel
comed this movement of the united 
front In foaming rage. Immediately 
after the signing of the agreement 
for th* united aato-faecUt front, 
all th* bourgeois newspapers or- 

a raiding campaign. Th* 
tome out with slogans for 

th* negantiatlen of a national anti-

all bourgeois groups were te par
ticipate. IB order to drive the at
tention of the workers from the 
united front and lo tosUtut# na
tionalist.. i tendencies, the faactots 
started a campaign [against th* ao- 
ca’.ied opprewon of the Greek 
pop- stinti in Albania, and under 
•. .A nreteri, *tjrce#<j«d in organis
ing some mass meetings 

i But Simultaneoufly our

strengthened its work In the united 
front and waged a decisive battle 
against all maneuvers of the fas
cists. The main demand of the 
last strike in Athens was that no 
permit be issued for the fascist 
convention. But at the same time 
they put forward some economic 
demands. The chief cause of the 
strike was the attack of the fas
cists upon the editorial offices of 
the Riaospastis, central organ of 
the Communist Party of Greece.

United Front Gains
What were the results of the tac

tics of the united front hi Greece?
Unquestionably the influence of 
the Party increased. Our work 
within th* trad* unions Increased 
also. This was clearly demonstrated 
by the strengthening of our posi
tions within the trade unions. At 
thr time of the sixth convention of 
tLe reformist confederation there 
were no representatives of our own. 
At the eighth convention of the 
old-reformist confederation and 
that of the ntw, 54 representatives 
of our unions took part. Our pro
posals were voted upon affirmative
ly by 20 per dent of those present. 
(This applied to all our proposals 
As to our proposal for the united 
front and the unity of th* trad* 
unions our proposal was accepted 
unanimously.

Also successes war* obtained in 
the sphere of organizational ac
tivity. Although ths testtetics te 
th* Party as a whole for the laat 
period are net available, certain 
facts art a vails Me concerning work 
in Athens During the last throe 
months th* Party organization in 
Athena Increased 80 par cant Many 
factory units were organised and 

important, ia tow last tes

weeks, 60 anti-fascist committees 
of the League of Struggle Against 
Fascism were set up! Such anti
fascist committee:! of ten guarded 
the building of the central organ 
of the Communist: Party, Riaospas- 
tis, and they htfrolcally repulsed 
the armed attack of the police and 
the fascists within three hours. We 
had even previously followed this 
line of organizing militant com
mittees, but it was only lately that 
this activity was realized with a 
high degree of success.

The Faecistii I>ei,p*-r4u
Under conditions when the bour

geoisie is feverishly preparing its 
militant fascist organizations, these 
militant organizations of oura play 
and will play an increasingly im
portant role In he revolutionary 
movement. Th# Communist Party 
has been and is a great factor in 
the political life of; the country. 
If the attempts to thrust upon the 
people a military-fascist dictator
ship have been jirevenied. this is 
due primarily to the activities of 
our Party. Such a conclusion nec
essarily springs freftn what has gone 
before. The role of our Party is 
also verified by thq last that during 
the attempt to overthrow the gov
ernment of Colabel Nlklava, the 
soldiers reM.'rfd to : obey orders. 
This move was a teak of th* ten
dencies of the worikinii masers and 
of th* soldiers, a trial move to de- 
rermine the maaa bevia for fascism.

The Party launched rh# slogan 
at a 24-hour sink* to pretest 
against the fascist corvention. Th# 
workers of Athene end Pireaus de
clared that they irmld not permit 
the opening of the convention And 
teaks to the general strike to 
Athens and to ether antt-fasetet

rallies the fascist postponed the 
convention indefinitely.

Immediate Goal of the Party
The most important problem 

facing the Communist Party of 
Greece is: to develop the struggle 
of the masses on the basis of a 
united front against capitalism, 
against fascism, against war. to 
block the road of fascism, to stop 
the progress of fascism In our 
country, to set up an opposition 
to the attempts of the bourgeoisie 
to thrust an open fascist dictator
ship upon the people. In Greece, 
parallel to the concentration of the 
forces of revolution there is also 
going on a concentration of the 
forces of reaction and fascism. 
This was verified at the fifth con
gress of our Party and it is also 
attested by the circumstance* 
related above.

Since the fifth congress th* 
Party snceecded greatly In gate- 
tag th* majority ef the working 
does and ia •scoring the alltaaee 
of th* proletariat wtth the poor 
and middle clam masers of Iho 
village, tegrihof with the lirIPng 

af the cHIm. Wc ran root

THERE are still comrades writing 
in to the Medical Advisory Board 

for advice who are not giving us 
return addresses. We request once 
more, that all comrade* writing In 
for advice, send fn a return sd- 
dresn which will be kept confiden
tial. The following are addressee 
wanted:

M. O. Berger, of the Bronx; Be
gin* Rogers, New York City; Mary 
Vlvinetto; B K. of Brooklyn; Jack 
Waterman; H. J. of Buffalo, N. Y-J 
3. Melius; Mrs. P. R.; Joe Dale; 
Louis F O. (wrote to for Informa
tion' on dandruff); 8. E of the 
Bronx; 8. T. Y ; Joseph Klelnman 
of the Bronx; Mr*. H T. Hendrix 
8t„ Brooklyn; H. W. Cleveland. 
Ohio: 8. O. of the Bronx; Fred 
TTwenson of Philadelphia.

Every orgsnisatisn mast imme
diately lake steps to arrange 
meets of solidarity with the Cahsn 
anti-Imperialist straggles, and to 
ezpUia the role .of American im
perialism in Cab a. Hundreds of 
telegrams must be sent to the 
State Department at Washington 
demanding that th* U. 8. govern
ment eeaae Interfering In Cahan 
affairs. - l 1 i/*

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH AND HYGIENE
Medical Adiaory Beard Magasine 

18 Bast 12th Street. N. T. C.

I wish te subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene. Enclosed please find 81 
for a year's subscription

City....................... .

SrolUboro-Herndon
Fund

Intornatienal Leber 
Beem 418. M East 11th 
New Yeck Hty
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World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

A YOUNG Philadelphia worker has 
" Jarrittf-n me a deeply troubled letter 

which deaervee an answtf. He has come 
into contact with the Trotzkyites, and 
they haw Completely demoralized him 
and ahattrrwl hla coofldmeo ft the leadership at 
the scMH TFnKm and the CommunlW Party,

This is now the historic function of Ttotaky and 

hie folknrers. They are a •nan ssflt. and hate no 
masses behind them. They ate hot, ee they would 
like to be, la a poettk* Where they can lead armies 
against the Soviet Union, or Mftireefe the Owamo- 
nM Party o# America. j 

But they can use the tactic* at the impotent 
the strategy of lego when he sought to undermine 
Othello. They can whisper, pity on evsry suspi
cion, iear, and Ignoralfce, they can start slander 
campaigns, and make endless charges. Their revo
lutionary phraseology and former Communist con
nections helps them to reach Workers and to-poison 
them. This is the chief me-hod of their operations, 
and they are skillful Intriguers, Indeed.

I am really grieved for the young worker who 
wrote me from Philadelphia. He was equipped to 
Withstand the lies of a capitalist or fascist enemy 
of Communism, but the Trr -rt 
found him an
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Lice on the Body ef Revolutl^g

pObCMtTNIBTB are too busy orgwalslng the work-
w/  i nwi s

ttXfi
n Trotrtylsm.

era. demonstrating again* fascism, and flghHng 
a thousand battles against capitalism every day to 
spend much time in answering every lie of the 

Trotzkyites.
Shall the Dally Worker and the Party press be 

turned Into debating sheet* tbit will do nothing 
but answer the TroUkyltes? Bow absurd and sec
tarian that would be; what a complete revolution

ary bankruptcy.
But the Trottkyite sheets, what few of them there 

are. spend ALL their time In the Invention of new 
" atendera agilnst the Servlet Union and the Commu

nists. It Is all they do; it is their function.
They are vicious lice on the body of the giant 

revolution. The giant Is fighting in the trenches 
against a ruthless enemy; he Is too busy to be 
scratching himself forever; he must keep his eye 
on the main objective. And so the Trotakylte* 
seem to bite and perhaps they Will continue doing 
so. until the last -fort of capitaksm Is shaken, and 
the giant ha* time for the defusing station.

Ye*, I am sincerely sorry for the young worker 
in Philadelphia, A little germ has entered his blood, 
and will multiply like an infection. He has taken 

the first step away from the main army; he has 
begun to strangle soon he may find himself In the 
strangest of enemy camps. |

I • •
Lost Respect oMhe Masses 1

letter stimulated this serlw erf columns on 
It is too long to reprint here In 

full but two of the main point* that trouble him 
are the TroUkylte allegations that the TrotJky 
propaganda Is kept out of the hands of Commu
nist Party member*, and that a pertain testament 
of Lenin was suppressed by the present Soviet lead
er*.

Both these charge* have been answered again 
and again. Must they be answered every day In 
the Daily Worker?

For several years, before Trotsky was expelled 
from the Communist Party of thi Soviet Union, 
there was,g whole series of open discussions on hla 
platform In the thousands of Party nuclei.

Trotaky was a great personal fore*, and then had 
many follower*. But wherever there were open 
discussions, he lost his case before the workers. 
It was then that he took to orfinlMdg «rt»*t fac
tional prrtups and an Illegal preri; | he and his 
group became * conspirators. Factionalism Is the 
surest way of wrecking a movement that I know.

Trotsky's books and articles were pointed in the 
Communist press everywhere. He had the ear of 
the masses. For year* he was able to develop hi* 
program, and to appeal to the masses. He was 
on the highest committee* of toe Soviet govern
ment and Party; he had immense Influence and 
authority: Why did he finally lose everything, In
cluding the respect of the masses?

Because, when his platform was flefeated in a 
fair discussion, when the overwhelming majority 
of the rank and file turned against him. his notori
ous vanity and his bourgeois disloyalty to the move
ment turned him to conspiracy and counter-revo
lution.

Why was his platform defeated? tlist would be 
too long a story to go into here; we needT, In 
America, at the present moment, another clear 
and simple pamphlet on Troftkylsm, that will give 
the history of the whole case.

Such pamphlets were published several years ago 
In this country. Thar* have be*n score* of articles 
since then in the Communist press on the subject 
Our yoOng comrade had evidently not read them 
when he met the Trotakylte*: perhsp? thi* most 
atrongly tatdlc* • e« the need of anothet new pamph
let. where the material can be collected and easily 
aaalmnatod. and all the “Questions answered.

• • .. • i]

Awk the TroUkriteg Some Question*

rtt point, however, is: can this yofcng comrade 
actually believe that toe whole great Commu
nist movement Is nothing but a conspiracy again* 

Trotaky? Is this all that Dlmiioof? means, or the 
A not i shorn cast, or the collectivization of farming? 
Can it be true that to* Communist Parties of 
China. America, Oermany and the (tort* Union 
are made up erf dupes, who are being led, blindly to 
capita::sir. by “villains'' like Stalin? Can It be 
true that only Trotsky Is a Communist?

Whet folly! What nonsense! What slander! 
What dangerous sabotage! Doct stop where fOB 
are. young comrao*. but gr on *t jdying and learn
ing all tha Cases, and a*lnc q uest lobs Aak the 

why. d they are m ‘Tart
an snuiim mb grirvmMgt—r 

Mustek? A bettor tost: 
a

arc. and then thick back on 
the reports ef.j^am given In tin 
You will bo ameard to the baie-l HI lies and

W orld'W ideClass 
Struggle Pictured 
In Labor Defender
n|B LABOR DEFENDER, official 

organ of the IntemattoDal Labor 
Defense, an Bast 11th Street, N 
Y. C., March issue. Id cents.

Kc^ieepd by 
ANGELO HERNDON

r[E March Labor Defender Is the
kind of thing I’d like to take 

back South with me in Mg bundles. 
When you have a magazine like 
this along to hand out, organising 
goes easier.

Somehow I can’t get out of the 
haMt, whenever I read a new book 
or article or pamphlet, of thinking 
about it this way: would it do any 
good if I handed this thing out to 
Annie Mae in the Fulton Bag Mill 
in Atlanta, sr to Jim on the farm 
in RRUapoofia County? Would they 
understand It? Would they learn 
anything from it? Would they want 
to organise and fight for better 
conditions after they read It?

And If I can say yes, then I think 
that that's i good piece of leading 
matter and ought to be spread.

These people I’m talking about 
are ju* like X was in HUl, before 
I’d joined up with the Unemploy- 
mer.t Council and the Communist 
Pafty. They know there’s some
thing wrong, but theyfe not deaf 
whit It 1*. And when they fight 
to* homes and landlords,'they don’t 
always know that workers and 
farffier* in thousand* at other 
cl tie* and hundreds of other ooun- 
trim ere fighting too. And they 
don’t a* yet know much about the 
history of dees fights.

Ohe thing this March issue of 
the Labor Defender gave me was 
the sense of class fights going on 
and on, beginning years back, 
growing day br day, getting bigger 
and more powerful. This Issue Is 
devoted especially to the Paris 
Commune, which was the first 
workers’ government there ever 
was. The workers of Parte set It up 
in 1871 and kept It going for 77 
days. It made me feel good to read 
about It, and especially about Louise 
Michel, who was one of Its bravest 
women. I’d like to give that article 
to all those workers who still think 

because th» bosses want them to 
think so—that women aren’t much 
use in labor#*tnigc>^

rOB Labor defender also brought 
back the feeling I got the first 
time I went lb a national confer

ence of the working class move
ment. in Chicago. Before that I’d 
thought there were only a few. 
dozens of us In Birmingham, but 
when I got to Chicago 1 realized 
that there were hundreds, thou
sands, actually millions of us. all 
over the world, fighting for the 
same thing. Here In the Labor De
fender, I found news of the defense 
movement all over the United 
States, all over the world—San 
FrancIsoo and North Carolina, Ar
kansas and New York, and places 
in Europe so far away that up to a 
few years ago X’d never even heard 
of them.

On# new section that’s been add
ed to the Labor Defender, and that 
will be regular from now on, 1* the 
part that explains about workers 
and farmers who were arrested, de
fending themselves. in court. I 
know how Important that Is. The 
L*bor Defender five* good, clear, 
simple explanations of why work
ing Class prisoners should, in many 
oases, defend themselves In court, 
and Just how to do It. You apeak 

Tn court, and reach hundreds and 
maybe even thousands of people 
with your ideas and your program, 
and then the bosses and the Judge 
and the prosecutor find they’ve got 
more on their hands than they 
bargained for. •

I advise everyone to read the 
March Issue—you’ll want to read 
the others every month after that.

The Auto Workers Tell 
The President—.Plenty

-By MAURICE ftUOAR

Tbs following k Um 
craphic record of the slaieaMnt 
made by Manrice Sngar before 
the Board appointed by the Presi
dent to conduct hearings on con
dition* of labor In the automobile 
industry, held In Detroit Decem
ber 16, 1934.

This statement of Maariee Su
gar, prominent Detroit attorney, 
graphically describes the abemln- 
sHs eandltiom prevailing to the 
aStoWMMW Industry. Maariee M- 
gar, wHhunt “palling bis pandheu.* 
show* hew the onto worker* are 
to the grip «rf the moot oppressive 

of amnafaeitotos 11 the

MAURICE SUGAR

ail of that, because all of the com
forts of life come through hi* ef
forts.

More Authors Answer 

, Call for American 
Writers’ Congress

John Dos Paaeos, Matthew 
Josephson, Heywood Broun, and a 
number of other writer* have added 
their names to the list of authors' 
endorsing ths program and call of 
the American Writers Congress.

Among the new signers of the caQ 
ere also Ylrgfl Oeddes. James 
Waterman Wise, Harvey O'Connor, 
Stanley Bumihaw, Em Jo flasahe, 
MMhtofl Bl*nkfort. Slater Brown, 
Louis Co!man. E. CMy. Leon Den- 
nen, Oertrude Diamant H. W, L. 
Dana, Alexander Oodin. Lauren Oil- 
flllan. Loren Millar, Jem Mangione. 
Norman Macleod, A. B Magfl. Ber
man Mk-he Ison, Willard Maas, 
James Neugas*. Ashley Fettle. WaJ- 
lac# Phelps Samuel Putnam, Edwin 
Rolfs, i Muriel Rukeyser Alfred 
Bayes. Fred R. Millar. Jamas Steele 
Martin Rusaak. Philip Rkhv, M.

to
to pswrty, to

slavery.
MaaHec Sugar Is candidate far 

Judge of Recorder*’ Court, ana h 
supported by all wings if the La- 
bar Movnneat a* a 
fighter in labor *

Regularizing employment. As con
ceived by the employer by his po
litical reflection, means spreading 
the misery some more. Mot raising 
the standard of living of tha Work
er*; oh, no, finding a method at 
allaying tin rising discontent by 
giving the worker a emit of bread 
where he did not have a crust of 
bread before--but just a crust of 
bread. And the propoeal for a 
guaranteed wage may readily be
come, and, I am inclined be believe, 
will become a fraud and a delusion, 
a means erf further lowering the 
standard of living of the workers, 
unless that propoeal is supple
mented by a real program of unem
ployment insurance. [Applause.!

Workers In Detroit, as you have 
heard, have lost their homes by the 
scores of thousands. In my prac
tice I have had men coming In 
literally by the hundreds, with their 
contracts, actually thinking that 
because over a course of years they 
had put In several thousand dol
lars. the law protected them. I hid

pehed In Detroit on a tremendous 
scale. lYiey lost their automobile#, 
those that had them, they lost their 
radios, their washing machines, 
they lost everything. How could it 
be otherwise?

You saw here yesterday skilled 
men, highly skilled men, working

for an average of $10 a week. Buy 
a palace on that!

Labor Entitled to Com
fort* of Life

Here Is another recommendation. 
There must be established a wage 
which is not merely a subsistence 
wage. It most be a wage which 
gives the American Worker a living 
plus all of the comforts of life. 
[Applause.! And he Is entitled to

the Treasury Department, which 
had sent out a questionnaire to the 
automMiile executives. Hudson, Rup- 
mobile and Packard sent in the 
answer*: General Motors, Chrysler 
and Ford refused, and their refusal 
is final. But we know, and it can 
easily be ascertained, that there are 
thousands of these executives who 
are drawing high salaries during 
this period of depreaskm for the 
working man.

Just last week the Department of 
the Treasury made public the re
turns of the income tax for 1932 
and 1988, and we saw that those 
who were getting the lowest returns 
of Income in 1932 received still lower 
In 1933, but all of the middle and 
higher brackets, all of the million
aires, received more money, more 
income In 1933 than they did in 
1932. They are not suffering any 
in the depresskm; not one of them.

If a proper Standard of living for 
the American worker mean* no divi
dend* to automobile stockholders, 
I say, mi ffvldendfi to automobile 
toockholders. If a decent standard 
of living for the American worker 
means no high .salaried executives, 
or no salaries at aU, 1 say let It 
be so. One factor must be consid
ered as constant at the outset, and 
that Is that every American worker 
is entitled to A decent standard of 
living. That must never be changed. 
(Applause.)

Current Soviet 
Russia Today Out 
In Fighting Trim
HO VIST RUSSIA TODAY, pub

lished at 80 E. lltrf fit.. New 
York City, March issue, 16 cents.

Reviewed by 
ROBVRT W. DUNN 

Secretary, Labor Research Asn’n

Propose* Real f nemploy- 
ment Insurance

Tb touch now on the final point, 
unemployment Insurance. I propose 

Under ths Nit.A. we have seen r«<*nmend the adoption of a 
an Increase of profits of the era- P**® °\ miemifloyment insurance. I 
ployer (hat has been tremendous.1 *lve 105 lr) detail—
In 1933, the first year of the re- ^ some of the outstanding
ccvery program, General Motors, to °P*g I suggest In a plan of unem- 
take an example, made a profit of Pl^Vment Insurance, first, that it 
389,000.000. The wages of the work- b*c<*>* at once fbr the
ers were being cut workers who Are no# unemployed:

T_ . .. - . .____ ,. | second, that for the employed work-
thev .ini* *r’ 14 the moment
theymade he is out of work; and third, that

Infinite duration during
rw-«,V funemployment, not ten weeks or 28 

of DrtrMt was the highest H had . lt ^ be Just as
ever oeen. harfl to live without food 38 weeks

from now a* It Is now. I suggest 
_____________________ _____ _ 1 that the amount of compensation

The executives of General Motors, th*
Forth Chrysler. Hudson, were draw- £ i!
Ing salaries in the hundred* of **** £
thousands of dollars during this
period when the wage was lid a Jfetowwk
week for the fortunate skilled man. I ** m*ire th*
We had a touch of thAt In the!™11 ccniP***™*!?. 
report made a few months ago by 1- ,K (T* Be Con tinned)

Yes, Xo. l Can9!; Remember
. A Day in Court with the Ohrbach Picket*

0™

Jim Watsr*.
Vogel, Keene WallU. 

West, Lease zug-

IN N. J. 
The first Workers' Bookshop and 

Indoor library tn the Jersey State 
win be opened on March 15 at SM 
South Wood Avenue, Linden. New 
Jersey. All comrades are urged to 
■end in revolutionary hooka, pam- 

and magazines to H. Jeffs, 
Library. B8 Sooth 

Avenue, Linden, New Jersey.

KH in the court! All rise!” 
The people, who jam the court 

room, rise to their feet. The nimble 
of voice* subsides.

Judge Michael Aloysios Ford en
ters with a quick nervous step 
Those who can, find seats. About 
two hundred more stand in the 
aisles and overflo* into the hall
way.

Longshoremen, students, office 
workers, truck drivers, actors and 
seamen make up the cfoVd that is 
to be tried here They were all ar
rested for rallying to the sumtort 
of the striking workers, at Ohr- 
bach’s Union Square department 
store, by taking part In to* maw 
picket lines that have become a 
Saturday institution there in the 
last few weeks.

An officer Is sworn in by the 
Judge who Is the prosecuting at
torney aa well. Now we will show 
thaw people that they can’t go 
around demanding their constitu
tional rights and other such, fool
ishness and then expect to go un
punished.

But first we must satisfy toe law 
by Identifying the defendants. The 
officer Is asked to tell what each 
one of the 54 actors and artists, 
now before the bar, were doing at 
the time of the arrest.

“That one there, with the blue 
tie, and toe other fellow beside him. 
with glasses, I remember they were 
push In' and shovin’. . . ."

“Just a minute, your honor 
Harry Alexander,please,” interrupts 

international Lai
tomey, “toe men tots 
identified arc the other attorneys 

to* defense I
growls Michael 
wd breaks into

a roar of 
Officer Kennedy tries hit hand 

In the nest ease
“They were Mocking the sidewalk. 

We asked them to move on. They 
went across the street but came 

in a few minutes to picket

after they had walked around 
twice.”

Sergeant Daley now takes the 
stand to confirm this testimony. He 
has haerd everything that Kenn-dy

Judge Ford Minks his eyes and 
ask* “What did yon see al the 
tlms ef the arrest?”

—By JACK COPE—
We told them to move on. They 

went across the street. When thrfy 
tried to get back on the sidewalk 
We arrested them.’’

Case dismissed, contradictory ev
idence.

The defense puts on one of the 
arrested seamen and Judge Mike 
trie* to croes him up in his state
ments.

“Why were yon picketing?” Ford

j Ohrbaeh's Dirty Deal
‘-Because the workers in ohr- 

bach's were given a dirty deal. They 
were refused decent condition* by 
Ohrbach and he would not even 
listen to their complaints. We wore 
picketing to Show our sympathy 
with them.**

“Hdw do you know so mush about 
What happened to the workers in
Ohrbaeh’s?"

“Why, it’s common knowledge. 
Judge, if you read the newspaper*. 
Hie Daily Worker has earned all 
the information even since the 
strike started.’’

“Order! Order! Til clear ths 
court room if this uproar does not 
stop!” shouts Ford, who doesn’t 
seem to%appreciate this answer.

Never let it be said, however, that 
Aloyslus is easily discouraged. In 
another case of high school students 
he trie* the same thing with Hsle 
Weiss when the defense puts her 
on ths stand.

TRs fitodent sad toe Jadge
*1/04*1 see what you learned about 

industrial dRputes to high school. 
Do you think ah strikes are Jus-Do you 
tlfled?”

“Of ooune they an,” 
didnt find 1

Iasi* an-
that out laswers, "but 1 

high school.”
“Well, suppose you were working 

in a store and tome union, that you 
knew nothing about, came along 
and started to ptdket the place 
Would you think that was justified, 
If you were satisfied with your coo- 
dluon* ?■’

“But that Is not the east at Ohr- 
bach's, the workers an (Usesriffled, 
and it was not an outside union but 
the ode they belong to that called 
the strike

“You don’t understand ay ques
tion." Ford is impatient now. Be 
repeat* the question stressu* the

they are net satisfied with their 
conditions?"

With a gesture of despair, the 
judge dismisses the witness.

Thai “Elliptical" Circle 
Anthony Mscuso takes the stand. 

Here Is no ordinary flatfoot but s 
man with Intellectual aspirations. 
Re gets along splendidly with the 
Judge. Then the defense begins to

"What were the picket# doing?” 
he Is asked.

"They were marching in an ellipti
cal circle in front at Ohrbach'S

“HoW many were marching?’
"Oh. about two hundred.’
"What was the diameter of this 

’elliptical circle’?’’
"About four feet,”
"You mean that two hundred 

people can march two abreast in 
a four foot circle?"

“I didn't say that. You asked me 
the diameter of the circle, you 
didn't ask how far it was around 
it"

This goes on for hours.
Another group of students is 

called up and Officer Oovanto takes 
the stand.

“Can you identify any of the de
fendants?" ths Judge begins wearily.

“Well, your honor. I can’t remem
ber all the name* but I remember 
five of them. They are Oates, Ar- 
dlto, Ofrenbenr Copeland, and 
Mayer." Covanto rattles them off 
with ease.

Oeess Again. Off leer
"Now. officer, will you describe 

one of these defendants.” asks Carl 
Kauptman, I. L. D. attorney. "Left 
see.” he looks over the list Just 
named. Oh yes, Mayo*, how Would 
you describe Mayer?”

"Oh, 2 don’t know, Just aa or
dinary person."

"Was h* tan or short? Did he 
wear glasses? Just tell the court 
bow be looked."

"He I Bat a medium-sized 
about a.hundred and twenty-five 
pounds. Z don’t remember bow be 

but he didn’t

*t toe fact that 
that

can hardly 
"Mayer, where are 

Come up pleasehe calls.
Out of toe crowd steps 

Mayer, a pretty dark-haired 
with her school books under 
arm.

After this. Michael Aioysiu 
crushed. Re dtsmisee* a 
group of 

to try

you?

Lilly
girl

THE March issue of Soviet 
1 Today, Just off the press, marks 

the third anniversary at this mili
tant monthly magazine whose Im
portant Job It is to spread the 
truth about the Soviet Union and 
to answer toe lies and slanders 
circulated by enemiee of the work
ers’ fatherland.

Tn view Of the United States 
breaking off trade negotiations with 
the US.S.R., the vicious attacks 
being made daily tn the Hewret- 
Macfadden ytllow press, the mount
ing danger o? war against the Sov
iet Union with Japan and Oermany 
taking the l4ad in a united drive 
by the Imperialist nations, we 
would expect Soviet Russia Today 
to show itself in first-rate fighting 
trim. The MWrch issue does not dis
appoint us. iji’s a fighting issue ail 
along the link

Just as the previous issue was 
devoted to tolling us why Hearst 
lies about the Soviet Union, the 
present number takes up the ques
tion of the breakdown of trade 
negotiation*. The leading editorial 
trace* the vacillating and self-con
tradictory po|cy of Washington to- 

1 ward the uA 8.R. and shows how 
i the government has deliberately 
s ammed the door on Jobe for hun
dreds of thousands of American 
workers by cutting off the avenue 

j of trade with the Soviet Union. At 
the same tiroC, the editors point out 

j that Roosevelt’s right-about-face 
i has a “political significance that 

goes beyond ;the business of debts 
and credits.":

“The resdlutlons of Senators 
Tlnkham and Barbour, recommend
ing the severance of diplomatic 
relations with Moscow, the virulent 
anti-Soviet campaign being carried 
on in the Hearst-Macfadden yellow 
press and among numerous reac
tionary groupings In. the U. 8.. the 
avowed eastern orientation of the 
Nazis toward Soviet Ukraine, 
Japan’s movrfs to reduce China to 

I complete vassalage prior to its 
ultimate throat against the U.8.&R. 
—these are la few straws In the 
wind." | 1

But the worker* and farmers of
the Soviet Union are well prepared 
to defend themselves and their
great SocialiR achievements against 

| the predatory Imperialist i nations 
i and Liston Mi Oak's article on “The 
Guardians of Socialism" tells how.

| This article faces a beautiful full 
page of pictures on the activities

of Red Army men and both pic
ture# and article show how the 

i Sovlei army differs from those of 
I the capitalist; nations.

• • •

ALL members of the American 
Guild will be interested in Anna 

Louise Strong’s article on “The 
Power of the Pres* in the US S R.” 
Editors on Soviet newspapers are 
not job-holding, boot-licking hacks 
noi are reporters mere scribblers 
whose chief responsibility is to the 
newspaper’s Advertisers.

James Steele, author of the forth
coming novel about American auto
mobile workers, “Conveyor." has a 
fine piece compering working con
ditions in Sdviet auto plants and 
American. 8t*ele know* the auto
mobile industry thoroughly: he 
knows the thousand* of individual 
tragedies behind the scandalous 
working conditions mealed In the 
recent Henderson report, conditions 
that must seem pretty nearly in
credible to Soviet automotive work
ers, where such things as open 
shop, speed-i^). stretch-out. unem
ployment, company spies, wage cuts, 
A. F. at L. ralsleaders and the like 
ace totally unknown.

Of course, one of the outstanding 
achievements i of the Soviet Union 
ia the solution of the “problem” of 
national minorities Bhapuryl Sak- 
latvala, late member at the British 
House of Commons, tell* at a trip 
he made through Soviet Asia re
cently. He says that the changes 
he .vaw are so vast, so incredible 
that it was hard to believe even 
when h* saw them with hi* own 
eyes The U S H R. has become the 
land of real brotherhood of man
kind. conclude* Saklatval* TV 
page facing this emcl# is taken up 
with a handsome photomontage by 
John Gilmore on the old and new 
Uebekieten.

Space is lacking to do more than 
make mention of Myra Page's ex
cellent discussion on questions sent 
In daring the month to the editor. 
This monthly feature conducted 
under the title “Your Questions 
Answered" ls| of great value to 
thousand* of reader* who arc eager 
to have more and reliable informa
tion on bow the soviet Union works, 
tonset Tiechler has a fine article 
on ths tor north, under the title. 
“The Soviets Conquer toe Arctic," 
and there is a section of Avdey
enkos popular novel "I Love." soon 
to be published in translation by 
Inteihatlanal Publisher*. Alexander 
Lev, baatneaii manager of Serial 
fiaeele Taday. trare* toe three yean 
history of the magasine« achieve
ment*. Finally, mention should be 
made of the Many excellent Uhu- 
?ratt)rw ’hroughout the issue, and 
of the striking coven

mtf cm. Tfci. LSUV At A*.
CotHtl<Sooo AtofMNiPoMcrrrtfiR 

HfiftC u£ METR OUT JUSTICE. tfi-L'e 
AHP TtfAPtArr WltH MtRCy Tfro. 

COtAC, MY'WOKtot, itnto KbUR Pi-flCR 
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Answers
This department appear* daily «* toe fester* 

All qerstlen* aliaeld be ■ddweMii to “Qne*. 
ttane add Answer*." e/e Dally Werttor, 99 Beat 
13th Street, New Tart City.

Tiro Year* of the Nett Deal
Can you furnish some figure* on what 

the two yean of the New Deal have done to the 
workers?—Student, Baltimore.

n (1) Food prices hare pone up 36 per 
cent and the general cost of living More than 14 
per cent. (3) The real wage*—the purchasing power 
of what the worker earns—of the American work- 
ing class fell three per cent below the lowest level 
of the crisis In March 1933. (3! Unemployment la 
greater now than a year ago even according to the 
Inadequate figures of the A. P. of L. (4) The AAA. 
ploughed up 2,900,000 acres of wheat; 9 900,000 acr-* 
of corn, and slaughtered 6.000.0& Mgs and 7,090.000 

cattle, although ml 11 Ions of working dare families 
haven’t enough to eat.

While • the worker* had their living standard* 
slashed by the New Deal, the capitalist* ertjoved 
their most prosperous years since 1931. The num
ber of millionaires reporting million dollar Income* 
In 1933 more than doubled over 1932. Dividends 
and Interest payment* in 1984 were 80 per cent 
higher than In 1928, although payroll* wefe 40 pef 
cent lower and Industrial production was only two- 
thirds of the 1928 let#!. i

A review and interpretation of the economic re
sults of the New Deal appears every Monday in the 
Daily Worker In the column called “News and 
Views of the Crisis." The Labor Research Asso
ciation publishes a monthly review of the economic 
scene called “Economic Notes" which can be ob
tained at all workers’ book stores tat 5 cents a copy.

NOTE: It is gratifying t« noi* that mere 
and more readers are making use of thw de
partment. We regret that becatve of limita
tions of space w# cannot answer all qij#>*tlmn 
that are asked by reader*. We do oar beet 
to answer those geest ions that have the mast 
general Interest for the readers of the Daily 
Worker. However, all gaewttoiw are rarefolly 
read and considered, and readers can receive 
personal answer* by enclosing a self-add r-wd 
end damped envelope.

Prosperity Notes
By HARRY KERMIT

ALBANY, Oa.—The beneficent results of the 
New peal in agriculture have been demonstrated 
here by 63-year-old Hanson McCoy, a blind Negro 
share-cropper.

McCoy has hitched himself to a plough and le 
trying to squeeee out sustenance In that fashion 
from the one and one-half acres of cotton he le 
plowing this year. He is too impoverished to buy 
or rent a horse to pull the plough.

The blind cropper has told his neighbors be le 
working toward the day when he wlD no longer 
find it necessary to exist on the paltry food rations 
which he now receives from the county relief bu
reau. Although blind for thirty years, he managed 
to eke out an existence until the AA A. “plow 
under” was established In the cotton belt.
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Marxism expounded by it* founder*

THE CORRESPONDENCE 
OF MARX AND ENGELS

A Swlwctlon with Commtntary and Sotea

This correspondence between the founder* of 
scientific socialism—now translated for the first 
time irt the English language—affords tn un
rivalled presentation of Mar«< 
ism iA- Its

"In tout
Lenin wrote, “ths 
rich theoretical content 
Marxism is unfolded
vividly.”

Specially important for 
today are the letter* between 
Marx sad Engels and third

KeUey and
qiMBtly. discuss serious 
lent* of the labor aaorei

fire

W r*wHB tea., 
tow Tart. X. T.

in America. Threw k
a full Index and notes on persons arv 

in the text.

Cloth bow wd, 171 p*g«-#|L7»
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Hearst Filth Emphasizes Need of Labor To Support Own Press
HITLERIZED CENSORSHIP IS GOAL OF ANTI-COMMUNIST PROPAGANDA—CAPITALIST PRESS STABS LABOR IN THE BACK

R‘ AGING like a mad do*, the piWaaciat Heawt ha« 
turned hU venom a*ain*t another grloriou* achie\'«- 

ment of the working cUf-p—the Soviet film.
In a lying and sensational story on the front pages 

of all his papers yesterday, tins multi-millions're Scab 
Number One attempts to incite hi* readers to demand 
a ban on the showing of all Soviet films in tiiis couii-
tryi :

Millions of workers ha^et thrilled to the truth and 
power of these films, the product of the creative genius 
of the worker* and farmers of the Soviet Union, at last 
rid of the enslaving yokf of Capitalist exploitation.

Leading capitalist critics. includin§ Heart's own 
movie critics, have heaped mountains of praise on these 
masterpieces, as works of thrilling art.

It is just because of the inescapable truth of these

films, exposing the rottenness and crookedness of his 
lying, that Hearst is terrified at the growing influence 
of Soviet films.

The kind of film that Hearst wants to shove down 
the throats of the American people is hi* own ,rDevil 
Dogs of the Air,” a lying, war-screaming piece of fas
cist propaganda.

And this Hearst. who attempts to vilify the great 
name of Stalin by charging that in the Soviet films, the 
Sonet government "spits in the face" of the American 
people, what is his idea of the proper kind of film for 
the American people? His million-dollar movie “Page 
Miss Glory," now in production to proride a vulgar dis
play of the charjns of his private concubine, Marion 
Daries!

The issue is clear. How long wdll American labor

support a prostituted press which is the most deadly 
enemy of labor’s struggle against capital? How long 
will American labor pay Its hard-earned coins to sup
port thfe Wall Street-rontrolled press and film„hoth of 
which are Wall Street-propaganda weapons against the 
labor movement?

The Daily Worker is now waging a campaign to 
increase its circulation. The Daily Worker, as the rev^- 
Itftionary paper of the working class, boldly confronts 
this whole lineup of capitalist press prostitutes and 
fights foh the rights,and needs of the working class! The 
Daily Worker rips the hypocrisies off the face of thje; 
Hearsts and their “liberal” camp-followers, the Scrip- 
Howard and David Stern press.

It is time for American labor to drive from its ranks 
the tools of it* enemies—the capitalist press. It is time

for American labor to rally to its own, working class 
press, fearlessly leading the struggle against the ex
ploiters.

It is the duty of every worker, every trade unionist 
who hates Hekrst and his scabbing attacks against the 
trade unions tb carry the Daily Worker into the; unions, 
and drive Hedrst'a press out of the ranks of organized 
labor!

The Daily Worker and the revolutionary press, is 
the only decent, truthful preqs in America, not sold out 
to the Wall Street money-masters! When labor sup
ports the boss’ press it is stabbing itself in the beck!

Boycott the capitalist press! Build the working 
class press! Support the Daily Worker! The working 
class must have its own powerful press to defeat the 
anti-labor war propaganda of the Hearsts!
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Act Today!

THE question of whether or not the Work- 
■ ers Unemployment, Old Age and Social 

Insurance Bill, H. R. 2827, will go before 
Congress for vote now rests with the 
House Committee on Labor, which will 
meet tomorrow to vote oh the measure.

This small group of men is not,known 
for advocacy of measures in the interests 
of labor. They each, however, understand 
a language which workers everywhere are 
using to demand action on the Workers’ 
Bill—mass pressure.

Every worker and his organization 
must respond at once with individual and 
mass demands upon this committee. Labor 
bodies, trade unions, unemployqd groups 
and mass organizations should immedi
ately flood the committee with their de
mands for a favorable vote on this meas
ure. which! df *11 unemployment insur
ance proposals, alone gives to the work
er? a measure of security under the 
present economic order.

Wire at once to Chairman William 
Connery. House Office Building. Wash
ington. D. C.

‘Vice’ and Unemployment

PROSTITUTION is on the increase in 
New York City.
This fact, generally admitted, is proved 

beyond the shadow of a doubt by the 
figu res on arrests issued on, Tuesday.

In January, 1934. there were 396 cases 
of vagrancy in the Wumen’s Court. Of 
these 90 per cent'Were vice case*. In Janu
ary of this year there were 890 arrests 
with the same percentage of vice cases.

Prostitution grows. The policy slip 
racket grows. Crime grows. All the di
seases of modern capitalism in decay grow 
and grow. i ' i! ' • *

Here we do not wish only to point out 
that to get rid of prostitution and gamb
ling and property crimes one must get rid 
of the capitalist system. We want to em
phasize one point: crime has grown in al
most direct proportion as unemployment 
has groww

The struggle for genuine unemploy
ment insurance, for the Workers’ Unem
ployment Insurance Bill, H. R. 2827. and 
against the LaGuardia “tapering-down’' 
policy on relief, is thus also a struggle of 
the New York workers against the degen
eration in which capitalism seeks to plunge 
them.

r

Williams* Resignation
IE resignation of 5s. |Cp^]|Williams, 
vice-chairman of the Reynolds To

bacco Co., as chairman of the National In
dustrial Recovery Board, does not mean 
a slackening of the attack of K.R.A. upon 
the workers’ Wring standard?. On the 
contrary. Williams’ r^AMrr«tu>r comes at 
the time when it is announced that the 
Senate Finance Committee has come to 
an understanding with President Roose
velt, on “reorganization" ef the N.R.A. 
This means sharper attacks on labor.

This reorganization, it if announced, 
will leave section 7-A in its present am
biguous form, will abolish all service codes, 
concentrate more power in the hands of the 
employers In the administration of the 
codes, and make acceptance of labor pro
visions voluntary.

The resignation of General Johnson last 
September mas also hailed as a “victory" 
for labor, but even more direct reprosp^?*- 
tives of big business such as Williams were 
brought in, and the attacks on the workers 
were accrierated. DonaW Richb-rg, hailed 
aa a “fncnd" of labor, earned forward the

I

attack on the workers at a faster pace, as 
is seen in the upholding of the anti-labor 
auto code.

Williams, who resigns shortly after 
putting through a tobacco code which al
lows wages as low as twenty-five cents an 
hoiir, will be replaced by some other rep
resentative of big business in the re
organized N.R.A. ^

The N.R.A. is the instrument of the 
employers, and as soon as one representa
tive of big business is discredited and ex
posed, another union smasher takes his 
place. Meanwhile the sharpened attack on 
labor by the N.R.A. continue*.

|The workers can win better conditions 
not through employer-controlled N. R. A. 
boards, as Green would have the workers 
believe, but through their own organized 
strength and through a fighting policy.

Party Life
MARKED!—FOR CANNON FODDER by Burck

The Glen Alden Struggle

THE newly installed democratic govern- 
iment of Pennsylvania, is carrying on 

the best traditions of the regime of the 
other bosses’ old party, deposed in the last 
election, the Republican Pinchot machine.

The Democratic Party machine, which 
includes as its lieutenant governor a so- 
called labor leader—namely secretary- 
treasurer of the United Mine Workers of 
America, Thomas Kennedy—has sent state 
troopers to the anthracite area to smash 
picket lines, club strikers, break up meet
ings. and spread terror against the strik- 
eri.

The state troopers viciously clubbed the 
miners who marched fifteen thousand 
strong on March 4 to Wilkes-Barre to pro
test against the arrest of fifty-one district 
and local leaders of the. Ant’.iracite Union, 
which is conducting the strike in the Glen 
Alden mine*.

The fifty-one union leaders were jailed 
under an injunction issued by the Glen 
Alden company’s Judge Valentine, which 
ordered the strike called off.

I The miners of the anthracite helped 
elect the Earle-Kennedy regime, hoping 
to get “a new deal" by changing from one 
old party of the employers to another.

Now the miners can se^ that both par
ties equally represent the employers. The 
brutal attack of the state troopers on 
March 4 shows the miners that they can 
get nothing from the two old parties of the 
employers. They can now see that the 
formation of a Labor Party, based on the 
trade unions and the unemployed organi-| 
zations, with a working class, fighting 
policy is the need of the hour for the 
miners.

Farm Conference

MORE than one hundred farmers’ and 
workers’ organizations have already 

endorsed the coming Farmers’ Emergency 
Relief Conference to be held on March 
26-27 at Sioux Falls; South Dakota. ‘ 

Here, delegates from the farm re
gions of th£ entire Middle West will 
gather to forge a minimum program 
upon which all can unite for the wiiv 
ning of immediate relief for the thou^ 
sands of farm families now paying the 
price for the crop-destroying program of 
the Roosevelt administration.

{ The conference will demand cash relief 
and production credit for seed, livestock 
arid machinery.

American Federation of Labor locals 
and officers have endorsed t!'° Confer
ence in several counties and staws.

Support for the conference will build 
the fighting alliance of workers and farm
er* necessary to ensure the victory of 
■UK. ! «

Letter Shows Chauvinism 
Party Life Makes Reply 
Social Unity Necessary
COME time ago we published 

in this column two letters, 
one from a Negro comrade, 
and one from an Oriental com
rade. both of whom com
plained about discrimination 
and neglect at social gather-
in**.

Tn oonnfctlon with these letter? 
«•<» mad'* the statement thst "our 
white comrade* must take the lesd 
In struaYlinc aralnst everr mani
festation of white chauvinism "

We are now In receipt of a letter 
from * white worker In Brooklyn, 
which shows very clearly the nec
essity of carrylna: on this struggle 
in an our working-class orgaDlaa- 
tlons This worker write* to us In 
great indignation. A: part of his 
letter follows-

"Now. comrade editor, the com
plaint here Is not of being ejected 
from a social gathering, discrim
inated against Ir. the shop as far 
as work and pay are concerned, 
nor In the union as far as mem
bership Is concerned, but of having 
a- rotten time at a dance—some
thing no white worker would even 
dream of making a fuss about

Are we, comrade editor. In Initiat
ing the struggle against white 
chauvinism, to impress upon our 
daughters, wives, sisters and sweet
hearts the Importance of being 
extra-considerate and social to 
these dance floor bolsheviks, for 
fear they may not otherwise fight 
with us for our common libera
tion? Are we to love people because 
they would hate us if we did not? 
Are we to'cater to the whims and 
caprice* of people suffering from 
an inferiority complex’ Are we to 
concentrate our energy and atten
tion upon such people and neglect 
others—and there are thousands of 
them—to whom such a policy is 
much discouraging?

*T say that if people have to be 
coaxed into a movement, that will 
ultimately liberate them from their 
exploiters, and held there by all 
sorts of inducements the movement 
will be much better off without 
them. I do not speak for myself 
only, but for hundreds of workers, 
both Party members and sympath
izers whom I have met during the 
last few years in workers* circles.”

J. O.• • •

THE writer Of this letter, who 
signs only his initials, cautions 

us not to give his address. Perhaps 
he Is afraid of the storm of protest 
which would be showered upon him 
by the tens of thousands of Party 
members and sympathisers, who 
would be quick to recognize In this 
letter a rank example of white 
chauvinism. Although he claims to 
be a comrade, we are certain he has 
no right to this claim. Certainly 

1 one who could write such a letter 
has no place in the, ranks of the 
Communist Party 

J. O., your letter and the ques
tion* Baked by you, savor strangely 
otf the question always asked by 
(he Southern lynchers, when they 
are faced with the demand for 
race equality—“Would you have 
your daughter or your sister marry 
a Negro?” Yes. we do mean, that 
in the struggle against white chau
vinism, we should not only Impress 
upon our daughters, wive*, sisters 
and sweethearts, the Importance of 
being extra-considerate and social 
to our Negro and Oriental fellow 
workers, but we must also leam 
this ouraklves.

Not for fear that they may not 
otherwise fight with us for our 
common liberation, but because we 

! must prove to them that we mean 
j what we say when we state that we 
rtand for equal rights for the Negro 
people—we mean equal rights, so- 

j dally, politically and economically. 
The Negro mass** are filled with 
distrust, bred by centuries of dis
crimination. Jim-crowing and lynch
ing. of any organisations in which 
the white workers predominate It 
is our task to break down this dis
trust. And we can break it down 
only by an unceasing, ruthless fight 
BfBtaBt every evidence tt white 
chauvinism.

NEWS ITEM: Principal George E. Webster of the Rye. N. V„ Grammar School 
has asked parents to permit the fingerprinting of their children.

Letters From Our Readers
War Department Scoffs at 
Idea of Democracy

Iowa City, Iowa.
Comrade Editor:

I am sending this quotatio.. 
which may interest you if you have 
not seen it before, i is a descrip
tion of Democracy” from* the offi
cial War Department Manual, ‘‘Cit
izenship.” -j

‘Democracy; A government of 
the masses. Authority derived 
through mass meeting or any other 
form of ‘direct’ expression. Results 
in mobocracy Attitude toward 
property is communistic—negating 
property right* Attitude towgrd 
law is that the will at the majority 
shall regulate, whether It be based 
upon deliberation or governed by 
passion, prejudice and Impulse, 
without restraint or regard to con
sequences. Results in demagogism. 
license, discontent, anarchy.”’

R. S. S.

Becanse of the Tolotae of letters re
ceived by the Department, we can 
print only those that are of general 
interest to Daily Worker readers. How 
erer, all letters recelrfd are earefnlly 
read hy the editors. Snxcestions and 
criticisms are welcome and whenever 
possible are used far the improvement 
of the Daily Worker. '

Burck Book a Boon 
To Collector

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor: ,

i MV dream has come true at a 
j most needy time. I' started to cut 
(clippings of Burck’s cartoons since 
[ 1932, but knowing the necessity of 
giving or sometime* leaving my 
copies of the Dailt” in the sub- 
way and street cart, I could not 
very well get up a good collection. 
Now I shall not only have a col- 

! lection of the cartoons but a treatise 
on revolutionary art as well.

Enclosed you will find fifteen 
Dally Worker coupons and *1.20 

j which entitles me t'o “Hunger and 
1 Revolt.” v

N M

Starts “Cracker Barrel” 
Discussion of “Daily”

Ware Mass.
Comrade Editor: \

Two years ago I tired to get a 
local storekeeper to read the Daily 
Worker. Among other things he 
told of seemg i what he called a 

itud” iarm in j the movies of the 
U. S S. R. “Women and children 
were the property of the State.” etc. 
But from time to lime he did take 
a copy of the Daily Worker, “to 
read at his leisime.” and I told him. 
‘8*e If you pick * hole in its an
alysis. remembering you are a 
working man 1

A few month^ ago he came for a 
copv of the ‘!D*lly.'’ “By gosh.' he 
related smiling; "I got the boys 
around the cracker barrel doing 
some tall arguiitg over what I read 
outta this paper ”

Last week he came after more 
copies. I didn’t have any late ones 
“Hell.” he said. “Give me what you 
got.. They are kll good.”

W B

Required Reading for Every Worker
AFTER TWO YEARS OF PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S “NEW DEAL'’

Constitutional Rights 0^

FIVE women students were found guilty 
of picketmp- before a restaurant.
They claimed their Constitutional 

right to picket.*
The capitalist Judge Rudich of New 

York pave them their answer:
“Tow rights under the Constite- 

tien end jnet where the rights of the 
Dean Restaurant begin."

That i«. the Constitutional “rightsT 
of the worker* end where the rights of 
the employer begins.

Which is sn accurate description of 
the “rights" of the working class under

law. *
I

li

no* thmk. J. G,. that the rev- 
olutionary movement will be able 

to liberate you and your white 
white fellow worker*, unless fight
ing side by side with you is your 
Negro fellow workers Unless you 
fight together, both of you will be 
condemned to capitalist slavery. The 
revolutionary movement is not an 
abstract force working from the 
outside to hberwte the exploited 
It is made up of the Ttimma of 
IWorker*. Negro, white Oriental, who 
will fight together for their com
mon liberation. And unless they 
are fighting together On a basis of 

. the fullest equality, and unless they 
ruthlessly destroy all of the ideas 

tof race hatred. pUnt»d in their 
mind* by the ruling ctaa*. which 
seeks to keep the workery separated 
on race hues, the revolutionary 

wm no* bo able to Ub-

WHAT THE WORKERS GOT; Factory payrolls 
DROPPED 40 per cent beiew the 1W« level.

Rea* wage* DECLINED S per rent to 5 per cent 
from IMS to IMS.

Living costs MOUNBEO 14 per cent; food pricea 
ROSE 35 per rent.

Number on relief rolls INCREASED by 4.0W.WM 
In one year. ]' ;, j ’ • ' • . \

Increase la trade unlen membership LIMITED 
to l.m«W by NJLA.

Sixty striker* mnrdevei. hundreds Jailed 
NJLA, began.

WHAT THE BOSSES GOT; Dividend pay
ments INCRF.ASED 5* per rent above the IMA 
level.

rvofitv INCREASED !(*> per rent to 400 per rent 
frrm 1932-34.

Million-dollar incomes MORE THAN DOUBLED 
between 1*32 and 1933.

Military and Naval budget highest la peace 
f history, over ELMMM.iM In two years.

N.EJL INCREASED company .uuIob member- 
ship by JAOO.no*. -

Banker* and emplorer* who ‘violated the 
NJLA. have gone aoott free.

crate the tolling muses. Negro or 
white.

These are the ideas which form 
the basis of Hitler’s fascist rule of 
terror in Germany, which has en
slaved the German masses, and has 
subjected hundreds of thousands at 
heroic German workers to torture. 
Imprisonment and death. These 
are the ideas of the slave market, 
which breed Jlm-crowism in the 
South, which subject the Mexican. 
Filipino and Oricnu; masse* hi the 
West to discnmir.ation and peonage 
and which reach their lotucal con
clusion in lynch-mobs in the South 
and vigilantes in the West.

Tee. J. O., we want unity in the 
shop*, bn the RBkXM, in the struggle. 
But of what does this unity con
sist ? This unity cannot be: secured 
If tt 1* based only on the shop* —

If we treat the Negro as a fellow 
worker on the Job, on the picket 
line. In the unions, and if we isolate 
him and treat him as an inferior in 
our social gatherings. Aa soon u 
we do this, the Negro workers win 
rightfully become suspicious of our 
sincerity In the shop*, in the union, 
in the class struggle. Social gath- 

are a part; of the life of 
urkcr, and, we must bring 

our working-class unity into every 
phase of life. Through our aortal 
gatherings are make contact* with 
the Negro W or ken, with whom are 
want to establish the unity in the 
■hops. So. J. O. gur unity cannot 
be confined, as you think, to the 
struggle If we tn to so limit it, 
we will fall. Whit* chauvinism arm 
have defeated us.

Tour letter. J. G, has a bad smeQ

—the “stink of the slave market.— 
of the torture cells and concentra- 
ion camps of fascist Germany. You 
say you express the opinions of 
thousands of workers in our move- 

i ment. This are do pot believe. You 
are expressing the opinions of the 
fascist enemies of the wor 
of the Southern lynch-moba, 
which the revolutionary 
class knows it must fight until every 
vestige of discrimination U wiped 
out of the ranks of working class.

We advise you to secure a copy of 
the pamphlet. “The Communist 
Position on the Negro Question.” 
and do some ssrtolis studying and 
seif-critical thinking rbout this 
question. Then. p*rn*p*. U you 

; ary an honest worker, you wWl write 
us another letter.

1 PARTY LITE EDITOR. •

World Front
------- By HARRY CANNES -------

Hitler Catches Cold
It’s Whole Hog or Nothing
England's Fears

p ECEXT Ia>ndon diplomatic 
conversations (culminat

ing in the Anglo-French pro
posals) which were favorable 
to German fascism, have re
sulted. after being stram**d 
through the maze of European 
capitalist contradictions, in an un
fortunate turn tor HHIer.

Things were going Hitler s way - 
alowly but surely But the Nails 
precarious position demands the 
whole hog When the British tn 
their proposals offered German fas
cism legalized- re-armament on 
land, sea and air. when thev con
veniently were silent about the 
Eastern Locarno pact. Hitler took 
the hint, but asked for Impossible 
conditions.

IN JAPAN, the militarist* 
speeding their plan* for an anti- 

Soviet war Germany had tight
ened its war alliance with Poland. 
Roosevelt s anti-Soviet action* were 
accurately interpreted in Berlin, 
Toklo. London and Warsaw 

But Hitler did not think any of 
| these actions were fast enough, and 
proposed * an outright Euronean 

I capitalist alliance, in sunnort of 
1 Japan, for immediate war against 
the Soviet Union. Failing m this. 
Hitler threatened to continue the 
construction of his war machine 
without any con^dential arrange
ments, with British imperialism.

Even, the closest friends of a 
madman, whose madness mav he 
profitable to hi* associates, some
times oecome afraid of hi* unre
strained insanity. „

• • •

BESIDES, When British imperial-’ 
ism began its move for the antl- 

Sortet front, the Soviet Union let 
the world know just what was being 
prepared by the imoertalists in the 
way of a new bloody, criminal 
slaughter Now the British states
men take to heart the Soviet s 
warning that an imperialist war 
against the land of Socialism would 
mean the cracking of capitalism in 
many places. And the British have 
a lot of places where capitalist 

; chains can be shattered. Looking 
around them at home, the British s 
slaveholders saw the proletariat 
moving into action through; mas*

1 unemployed demonstrations ; They 
also felt the economic ground shak
ing under their feet.

On a world scale, also, the British 
| iippei lalists have more complicated 
Interests. In the East their tnter- 

j ests both merge and collide with 
Japan Just now they collide rather 
sharply. In the world of money, 
their interests smack up Ugainst 
Wall Stpeefs tnflationarv policies, 

i Not. on the whole, a very favor
able situation to lead the totlm® 
masses of the world into a war for 
the preservation of capitalism by 
an attempted destruction of the 
Soviet Union Eapeelally is it not 

j favorable when Socialist construc
tion has reached such tremendous 

r heights that I see testimony about 
| it In every foreign newspaper ar
riving here, from Osaka to South 

! Africa. The recent report on the 
advance of the Red Army has had 
a somewhat steadying If not sober
ing effect on British and other im
perialist power*.

IN ORDER to slide around thesa 
difficulties, and yet to further the 

anti-Soviet war front. Sir John 
Simon. British foreign minister, got 
his bags packed for a visit to Hitler 
In Berlin, then to Pari*, and even 

j Moscow was mentioned 
I But he evidently had word from 
Berlin that it was all or nothing, 

i The-British answered vert >h,,“rue 
j in. a White Paper signed bv >19 
■ tiiajeftv * office boy, the ex-Socufut 
Ramssy MacDonald The White 
Paper proposed building up the 
British icon's armed force, add said 
lion, at the same time, let out a 
howl about German arming en
dangering the oeace of the world. 
The White Paoer declared:

‘Thto re-armament. If 
at the present rate, 
aneentrelled. will aggravate the 
existing anxieties af Germany‘a 
neighbor* and may 
prodace a _
will be in pertL

“The British gavemmaat have

tiena of leader* in Germany that 
they deatr* paaec. Wa 

fail ta n
rcaa. tart the spirit ta

which the
the ymrth, af tl 
being organised lend celer ta and 
rebotan'fcatc the ;rn-r»l feeitag 
which has already he-« tamn- 
te*«ak(y generated.” ‘ I ;

When Hitler heard this he pot g 
sudden eeM. He refused to aae Str 
John, and matter* now stand aoma- 
where at this paaa tart, they wfll 
not and cannot stay there long.

: . i V ; J ■
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